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Low enrollment could cost UCF $300,000
by Rick Brunson
Future news

UCF could lose about $300,000
soon because enrollments have failed to meet the quota set by the
Florida legislature, according to Dr.
John Bolte, associate vice president
of ac~demfo affairs.
According to the new corridor funding law, if a university's actual
enrollment is less than planned
enrollment by more than 5 percent
for the fiscal year, money allocated

for instruction will be reduced to the
difference between 5 percent and the
percentage of reduction in enrollment.
This means some courses may be
cut for the spring semester.
Bolte said Tuesday that the·Board
of Regents will be meeting soon to
discuss the magnitude of the funding reductions.
UCF failed to meet the enrollment
figures set by the state because, according to Bolte, they "were higher

than we could achieve given the
short amount of time · between the
approval of the appropriations bill
and the start of the fall term
classes."
.
· Bolte also said UCF did. not meet
the expected quota because of low
enrollment at the Brevard campus
last summer. This was due to
minimal enrollment during the move
into the new BCC/UCF Lifelong
Learning Center and the inability to
hire_new faculty.

"The latter factor prevented us
from offering a sufficient number of
courses to achieve upper division
enrollment on the Brevard campus,''
Bolte said.
To boost'enrollment into the 5 percent corridor required by the laws,
Bolte said each of the colleges at
UCF will be asked to review course
offering for the spring semester and
determine which courses, . especially
Emollment, page 7

Seminar could cut
'84 SC programs

UCF faculty.
approv·es
its contract

by Roger Sinimons

the institute.
According to Franzese, the ·
Plans to conduct real estate memo's tone "sounded like a
classes in the Student Center decision had already been
Auditorium next November made."
has drawn fire from the ProFranzese said that the regram and Activities Council quest by Ellis brings up main
and the Student Center ad- issues.
ministration.
First, there is the "political
The UCF Real Estate In- issue over who has final
stitute wants to host a pro- authority for the Student
gram . for the American In- . Center
Auditorium,"
stitute of Real Estate Ap- Franzese stated. "It was built
praisers Oct. 14-Nov. 3, 1984 wi~h student activity and serIt would like to make the con- vice fee money."
ference an annual event at
Second, Franzese said that
it's
not feasible to block
UCF.
According to Student Pro- reserve the auditorium for the
gram sirector Paul Franzese, group, stating that it would
the Real Estate Institute con- · create a hardship on student
tacted the Student Center in center programming.
"late spring or early
In addition, Franzese said
summer" to reserve the the institute could create proauditorium for the three week blems with UCF's homecoming or Sigma Chi's Derby
period.
Franzese said that the in- Week.
stitute ·was told that the
Franzes~ commented that
center. "could not honor the the auditorium is presently
request because of the length reserved the first and last two
of time involved."
weeks of the semester for ·
A memo was sent to Dr. registration. Add tQ that the
LeVester Tubbs; vice presi-. three weeks the real estate indent of · student affairs by stitute wants, and "seven of
UCF Provost Leslie Ellis re- 15 weeks are being lost for
questing use of the facility for
Audi~um, page 6
News editor

by Rick Brunson
Future news

UCF faculty and professional employees approved a
new contract on Oct. 27, according to the United Faculty
of Florida UCF union presi ;_
dent, Dr. Frank Kujawa.
The contract, ratified by a
99-4 margin at UCF, calls for
reforms in salary increases
and retirement programs.
''The :figures · show that
people wanted theii raises,"
Kujawa said.
The contract was banged
out by the UFF and the
Board of Regents after a year . .
of bargaining. It requires the
Board to distribute 2.71 percent raises to all faculty and
professional employees and
2.29 percent in discretionary
increases to some. In adition
to the raises, salary adPam Glmson/Future
justments will be paid to
developmental research
employees and librarians,
Qmstructim cmtinues in fnDt <i tlE 1hmy 1D mnodfl b &
along with other dispropor- trance t.o the building.
Contract, page 4

Workin'

Nature preserve approved

Senate Notebook

.

Senate overrides
Geary's .veto
by Cindi Milam
Future news

The UCF student senate
overrode student, body President Mark Gearys veto of a
bill changing . the student
government finance code.
The legislation requires the
president to notify the senate
when he transfers money
fr om S G accoun t s. The
Travel, Clubs, and Organizations committee will also be
able to allocate the president

no more than $1,000 in funding for travel emergencies
under the bill.
The legislation now will go
to Dr. Leveste-Tubbs, vice
. president of student affairs,
for his consideration. Accor.ding to Sen. Stewart James,
the bill's introducer, Tubbs is
expected to sign the bill.
Former Senater Pro Tempore Dave Kiser spoke to the
senate urging them to overSenate, page 6

by Cindi Milam
Future news

A

nature preserve
has been approved.
. allowing parts of the UCF _
campus to be left · in their
natural state. Several
groups, including the UCF
Biology Club and administrators
worked
toward having the area set
aside and protected from
construction.
The . nature preserve
system, located on the
north end of t he campus,
includes an arboretum, a
nature preserve area and a
cypress dome,_according to
Dr. Louis Trefonas. The ar~ystem

boretum will be used to
display different plant and
animal species from around
central°Florida. The nature
preserve area will be left
completely natural and will
be used as an outs_ide
laboratory and study area
for student in conjunctfon
with classes.
Dr. Jack Stout, of the
Biology Department, said
that previous efforts to
have a nature preserve
system set aside at UCF
were unsuccessful. Stout
submitted a proposal in
late 1982 to try once again.
St out said the system was
finally approved by the
UCF president's council.

.

Dr. Henry Whittier of the
Biology Department said
the plan was passed once
UCF President Trevor Colbourn "acknowledged student interest in this.''
Butch Neal, president of
the Biology Club, said
several UCF clas·ses
already use the preserve
area
for
outdoor
laboratories. He said,
"W-ithout that area,
studies like that would not
be possible." Neal said the
plan was finally approved
because of "student and
faculty pressure.' '
UCF' ~ student governPreserve, page 7
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News beat
Speaker to discuss job opportunities
Ed Fleck of the Tampa office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation will speak at UCF.today, at 10 a.m. in Education
complex room 322. Employment opportunities with the federal
government will be discussed.

_Senator to offer informal meetings
Sen. Michael Wittenstein will hold two informal meeting for
graduate students on Nov. 9 and 10, 5:30-6 p.m. in Phillips
Hall room 225. The meetings are designed to discuss needs and
concerns of graduate students and to answer questions about
student government.

Accounting presentati~n to be given
A presentation will be given Nov. 8, from 3:30-5 p.m. for
students preparing to enter the five-year accounting program.
Dr. Henry Anderson, Dr. Thomas Phillips and Dr. Marilyn
Salter will present the program which will be held in the
Engineering Auditorium. All students that are planning to be
in the five-year program are asked to attend.

Proposition I discussion slated
The pros and cons of Proposition 1 will be discussed at a
meeting of Friends of the Library of Seminole County. The
meeting will be held in the Seminole County Agriculture
Center Auditorium.Nov. 10, 7:30 p.m. ·

Business $.Ident forums to be held

Pam Glmson/Future

UCF President Trevor Colboum signs a declaration setting Nov. 7-13 as Radiol~c Technology
Week at UCF. With Colboum are members of the UCF Organization of Stud~nt Radiological
TechnoJogists.
'

Campus close-up

Two prospective graduate business student forums will be ·
held on Nov. 7 at 5 p.m. in Phillips Hall room 115. The sessions
will cover topics such as career opportunities for holders of
graduate business degrees, selection of a graduate school, admissions, curriculum and costs.

State Exam Review course set
The UCF Real Estate Institute is offering a State Exam
Review course for salespersons and brokers Nov. 4-6 at UCF..
The sessions will meet from 6-10 p.m. Friday, and 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday. Call 275-2126 for information.

Speaker to discuss accountant finns
The Student Acco-qnting Society will feature speaker
Patrick Knipe on Nov. 10, 3 p.m. in Phillips Hall room 115.
Knipe will speak on local Certified Public Accountant firms,
the effects of the five-year program and job opportunities.

Flea Market pla~ed to raise funds

Students caught in credit
crunch-Graduate students
are caught in a credit crunch
at the $tate University of
New York-Binghamto~. Faced with high interest rates on
its own loans and $80,000 in
.unpaid bills, the campus
bookstore suspended faculty
and graduate students'
charge account privileges.
The move came as the state
was withholding paychecks
temporarily because of its
own cash flow proble'ms. As a
result, some graduate
students were not able to·purchase textbooks.

•••

The Jewish Community Center. of Maitland will have a
bazaar and flea market on Nov. 6, 11 a.m.-3 p.m. The project
Lawsuit filed against
will raise funds for special projects and to help fund communi- students-Three students are
ty service programs. Donations for the sale can be made Fri- among the targets of a
day at the JCC.
lawsuit filed by the former
director of the Vaparaiso
University health center. Dr.
Robert Stoltz filed an $11
million lawsuit, claiming his
reputation was unfairly
The University of Central Florida State Music Teachers damaged by his firing last
Florida and Stetson Universi- Association during a concert spring. Three of the people
ty conducted an Army ROTC . Saturday, Nov. 5, in Sarasota's named in the suit are
Field Training Exercise Oct. Neel Auditorium.
The students who served on the
21-23 at A Camp Blanding in Association commissioned
committee which reviewed
North Florida. The cad~ts Whitney to produce the piece complaints against Stoltz,
were trained on night move- to highlight the opening day prior to his firing. Stoltz is obmen t techniques, gas concert of its 49th Annual jecting to published accounts
chamber familiarization, rap- Convention.
· of the committee's propeling from a 45 foot tower,
"Fanfare" is the first ceedings.
day land navigation and other movement of a larger work,
• • •
basic military skills.
"Florida Suite," dedicated to
Wigs, "painted faces" and
Whitney's father, Maurice C. "inappropriate costumes"
Whitney, a composer and are out at Brigham Young
A special rendition of UCF music educator. "Fanfare" is a University football games.
faculty member,John C. Whit- short but powerful musical in- BYU's Dean of Student Life
ney's "Fanfare" will be presen· t.erpretation of a space launch recen tly
issued
new
t.ed to the members of the 1983 at Cape Canaveral.
guidelines
prohibiting

People in the news

•••

students from wearing such
gear into home games. Once
in a costume, students gain a
sense of anonymity and are
more likely to mis behave. The
new guidelines have angered
some student fans who feel
phone
bills
they are unnecessarily restric- Higher
faced-Higher
phone
bills
tive.
• • •
greeted University of Florida
Draft
support students who live on campus.
down-Public support for the A new UF phone system does
draft has declined sharply in not permit dorm residents to
the past year, reports the Na- dial long distance calls direct.
tional Opinion Research · They must now call collect,
Center at the University of make a minimum $100
Chicago. In 1982, 44 percent deposit to get a calling card
of those survey~d favored a credit account, or bill calls to
return to the military draft; a verifiable third party. A;tl of
now only 30 percent do. But those calls are more expensive
86 percent of those opposing than direct dialing, students
the draft would support a complain. UF housing ofdraft in times of national ficials say elimination of
emergency.
direct dialing was necessary
• • •
because the housing office
Forums started-To im- could not handle the high
prove relations between the number of delinquent student
administration and students, bills.
• • •
Western Michigan University Settlement reached-A
is holding a series of Sunday $5,000 out-of-court settle·
night . forums. The "60 ment has been awarded to
Minutes" series, as it is call- two women who filed a
ed, will make a different ad- negligence lawsuit against
ministrator available for the Sun Dome and University
questioning every week. The of South Florida. The suit
program, which opened with claimed the dome was
WMU President John Ber- negligent because there were
nhard, was created by a group no handrails.
of resident advisors.
• • •
• • •
Chemical spilled-An amPet sheep confiscated-A bulance, two county fire
group of Brown University trucks, the Hillsborough
students were reportedly County area fire chief and the
devastated recently when Hazardous Incidents Team
police confiscated their pet from Hillsborough County
sheep. An irate landlord Fire Department were called
reported the violation of a ci- to the University of South
ty ordinance against keeping Florida because of a chemical
farm animals. "Phil the spill in the Science Center. A
Wonder. Sheep" has attracted 55-gallon drum with about 20
quite a following, and his gallons of formaldehyde spillowners are campaigning to ed on the third floor of the
get him back.
building. (from USF Oracle)
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Dispute arises overlegis'lative adviser's salary
$3,000.
"President Geary adjusted
everyone's salary except
Kathleen Johnson's," who is
pr-esen tly
serving as
legislative adviser, according
to. Halbert. Johnson is paid
for ten hours a week at
minimum wage, and the other
positions are paid for 20
hours a week, Halbert said.
Student Body President
Mark Geary claims ·that ·
Johnson's position is similar
to that of a senate parliamentarian, which was a volunteer

by Cindi Milam
Future news

The salary of the student
senate's legislative· adviser has
become a sore spot in relations
between the legislative and
executive branches.
According to student body
Vice President Stan Halbert,
the job of legislative adviser
is a cabinet-level position. The
Activities and Service Fee
Committee pays other cabinet
members $1,600 a year plus
supplements totaling up to

job until last year, Geary viously be working 20 hours a
said, "Research is psually week productively.''
done by the vice president1 s
executive adviser."
Halbert said that Johnson's
Johnson said that doing limited working time is hur·
research for the vice president ting the senate.
and the pro tempore are listed
as part of her job description.
A bill has been introduced
by Sen. Stuart James that
· Several senators and the would allow the legislative ad·
vice president feel that the viser to work 20 .hours a week.
position is needed 20 hours a
week . and should be funded
for 20. hours. According to
Pro
Tempore
·Cindy
Spraker,"(Johnson) could ob-

It would also budget the position up to $3,000.
The bill passed at the
senate meeting Nov. 1, but
the senate decided to recol'l·
sider it. There is a question as
to which fund the additional
money should come from, and
the bill has been postponed
·
until it can decide.

WUCF-FM hires new promoter
in the process of researching of having done so for three
viable corporations and in- years for the hospital.
''I have made invaluable
dividuals who will consent to
connections
in the area and
underwrite all or any part of
the station's programming." hope to approach those con·
He said the next step is to tacts for the benefit of the sta·
· present a comprehensive ti on,'' Andersen said. Of
package to these possible WUCF he said, "It's here to
sponsors ~nd coordinate educate regardless of what
underwriting efforts with type music is played.'' He
sees no · difference in under·
them.
WUCF underwrites its pro- writing the Big Band format
grams because it operates as as opposed to the Nite Rock
a nonprofit agency. Corpora· program.
Gloria Seidule, public af·
tions, individuals or organiza·
tions who contribute funds to fairs direetor, doesn't quite
WUCF can then · write off agree wi~h Andersen, "Nite
those funds as a tax deducti· Rock has already been .under·
ble contribution. Andersen's written, while the Big Band
job consists of seeking under· format hasn't received a
writing in the community and
he says he has the advantage
WUCF,page7

by Vivian N. Katz
Future news

,

.....

In an effort to seek funding
for it's Big Band and Nite
Rock formats, WUCF-FM
recently hired UCF graduate
student Michael W. Andersen
as the station's Coordinato~
of Development.
Andersen's Bachelor of
Arts in Communications from
A:ndrews University in
Michigan and his experience
in a related positfon at
Florida Hospitai for three
years landed him the job after
13 applicants were screened
and interviewed.
"I only started working
here a week ago,'' said
Andersen, "so right now I am

Benched
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BenclJes formerly part of the ramp. in front of the library provide
new rest SJ>O~Cl!ID~

t9to~w11 CRestouM.~rlAF•V•O« ..]
g. "'l'2~l.
""t' arr

- 12309 E. Colonlal Drive
Orlando, Fl 32817

21J:.3631

"You really haven't tasted ltalian·Food until Y'?U try u~ ~

-·--

10% Discount With UCF ID

f!read Baked on Premises

Whisperwood II

ECONOMICS LESSON
Owning makes IQore sense than renting

$41,990
5 °/o Down no closing costs
Orlando Area Avg. Rent- $450 monthly
Ownership WHISPERWOOD II $475 monthly
~

Universitv Drive

•
N

-.
S.R. 50

Coloni~

Drive

2BR2Bath
Pool, Jacuzzi
Great Appliances
Were hard to find so call first
677-5947 .
7300 SWALLOW RUN, WINTER PARK
MARTEK DEVELOPMENT CO. OF FLORIDA, INC.

• 54'. Beer 9:00-10:00P.M.
50·¢ Joraft $1.00"Drinks all Night
Premier state-of-the art video system with_the
4315N. Orange Blossom Tr.,
best top 40video music;
• Tasteful Grooming Required
." 1f4 MTle-Soufhof Lee Rd~i
·(No T-shirts or torn jeans)· · You Must Be 19- Valid State 1.0. Required:
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·Child development center gains new building
by Wayne Starr
Future news

The Creative School for
Children has recently purchased the old Dade Savings
building in Union Park and
transplanted it to the UCF
campus.
Director Dolores Burghard
owes the acquisition>-to good
timing and a little luck. "We
really need more space,''
Burghard said. "We were so

overcrowded we had to turn it
back into a lunchroom. We
were spending too much time
setting things up and taking
them down again, so I began
looking around for some kind
of portable building."
"One Saturday I was driving to school with my husband on Route 50 talking
about the lack of space when
we drove past the site of the
new bank building. He sug-

gested I try buying the old dining room, so we'll be able called," Blake said. "We had
to convert part of it to a facul- planned on selling it but had
one," said Burghard.
Burghard considers the ty and staff lounge. And it never advertised it for sale.
buy, at $8,500, a steal. "I has bathrooms. which come in As soon as we found out Mrs.
looked at a few other portable handy when you have a lot of Burghard was interested we
were glad to cooperate."
buildings. One guy wanted two to five year-olds."
Burghard said the building,
$15,000 for a real dump/'
Phil Bfake, Dade Savings
which
sits behind the police
assistant vice president said
Burghard s~d.
station
on Libra Drive, needs
But she calls the · Dade they were pleased to be able
some
renovation
but hopes it
building perfect. "It's to help out the university.
will
be
ready
for use in
wonderful,'' she explained,
"We didn't know what we
January
for
the
start
of the
"It's perfectly constructed. were going to do with the
It's larger than our present building until Mrs. Burghard spring semester.

Contract ----------------~-------from~e1
. tionately low-paid employees,
Kujawa said,. He noted that
university librarians are paid
an average of $·5,000 to
$8,000 less than community
college and public school
librarians. .

This replaces achx?-inistratordetermined discretionary
raises, which Kujawa said
were commonly abused.
Reforms in the retirement
program include giving instructors a choice of several
alternatives to the current
The ratified contract allows retirement system, and makfor the establishment of joint ing some retirement procommittees to develop pro- grams portable, allowing
cedures and guidelines for them to transfer their prodepartments to set up depart- gram to another state if they
mental criteria for the leave, according to Kujawa.
V oters went to the polls at
distribution of merit pay.

UCF in higher numbers than
usual, Kujawa said. About
half of them voted at· the
booths set up at the University Dining Room and the lobby of the Education Building.
The other half voted by mailing in their ballots.
The contract was approved
by such a wide · margin
because, according to Kujawa, the union and the state
are moving toward the same
direction-merit pay.
''What we did was help

speed UP. the process,'' Kujawa said.
·Kujawa credited the good
voter turnout to the vote being held during the academic
y~r, the desire for pay raises
and faculty displeasure with
the lateness of the· contracts.
Kujawa said the union will
go back to the bargaining
table Nov. 14 to haggle with
the Board of Regents over
salaries fringe benefits and
supplementary appointments.

CHILD ABUSERS
ARE MORE
HELPLESS THAN
THEIR CHILDREN.
Most child abusers are
truly unable to help
themselves . They were
abused while growing
up. so they ' ve learned
no other way to raise
their own children. Because th~y are so helpless about raising their
own children. child
abusers are as much the
victims of a vicious
cycle as the children
they abuse. Yet child
abusers can be helped.

HELP DESTROY A FAMILY
TRADITION. WRITE:

.

.

·Honda World'$ .Camp.us ·

* !SALE*·

ft
A Public

Nat ional Committee for
Prevention of Child Abuse .
Box 2866, Chicago . Ill. 60690 .

S~rvice o f This News paper
& The Advertising Council

"'II
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How to have class between classes.

NeW Hondas at the
~oWest Prices AnvWheref

NXSO Express ,
Electric Starf
was SSW
Now$299

NUSO Express
Oil injectio~
was $649
now $349

0ver 1,000 New Hondas in Stocki

1

-ALL MQD_
ELS ON SALE~

C70 Passport
Electric Start
was -$799
now$499

CB450SC NightHawk
Electric Start
was $1999
now$1399

Only_Qt_HON_DA WORL.D
6436 'E. Colonial Dr. (Hwy. 50) Orlando)
-Ph. 277-6880 Closed Sun.-Mon.

Indulge yourself in a warm cup
of Cafe Vienna. It's a light and cinnamony touch of cla~s. And just one of six deliciously different flavors
from General Foods . ~~~- -~, ~~
IntemationalCoffees. liiiirl~aiiiil
~

....

GENERAL FOODS®INTERNATIONAL COFFEES
AS-MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR ·

-=--(1~

"~ '

GDIEAAL FOOOS

© General Foods Corporation 1983
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Looking up
Job prospects begitining to ·c limb upward following recession
seventies," concurs Don · Shell have returned after a though~ They have to. So few
Wood, education placement year's absense.
. people are going into educadirector at the University of
Energy
recruitment tion, and more children are
Northern Iowa. "This year re- "almost ceased to exist" last coming along. Already, enrollmains difficult, but recruit- year, Payne says. "Banks and ment is up for · kindergarten
ment is up."
accounting came through the and firs_t grade."
It seems to be rising most recession almost like there
Berkeley's Briggs
.says
significantly among business wasn't one." He observed
some recruiters are returning ·
and marketing majors, and minor slowdown in recruiting with a greater appreciation
from high ~chnology com- by high ~echnology .com- for liberal arts majors. rhey
panies.
show increased interest in hir_
panies.
.
The hard-hit energy
in· "IBM had been sending 25 ing generalists, and are
dustry's recruiting is still off. interviewers," he says. "Last ,softening their formerly-strict
It hit bottom last year when year it was down to about 12 requirements for technical
Dallas-based Dresser, Inc., a or 15. It's back to 20 this training.
.
"If you really want a good
supplier of oil exploration year/'
equipment that is ranked
The market for . teachers handle on what's going to
'83rd on the Fortune 500, told still appears to be sluggish, happen, tall~ to (Federal
more than 100 Michigan despite the rash of new pro- Reserve Chairman) Paul
State students that they had posals for higher teacher Volcker,'' Lindquist advises.
jobs, but then had to renege salaries and more teacher hir- ,·, It's going to depend on
whether the basic industries
on the offers.
ing.
"Dresser will never come on
Yet "the school population . perk up, and if we see conthis
campus
again," is still declining, and budgets struction of new plants. It's
Shingleton seethes.
are still tight," says Northern like dropping a pebble in a
"Those were entry-level Iowa's Wood. "I think that pond. One of the ripples of
jobs in r~mote, rural areas,'.' things will 'p ick up economic recovery is c~llege
explains James Papalexsis of dramatically in a few years, recruitment."
Dresser's personnel office.
''Rather than have people
@REDKEN .SALON PERSCRIPTION•
relocate and then impose . ~
.
~
reductions in the work force, :(
~
we decided not to bring them CJ)
on board.''
·~
Dresser, which used to hire , ~
about 800 new graduates an- Q
>""'
nually, still has "a few thou- ,,,,
sand" employees laid off and
The Scientific Approach
so will keep this year's-cam- @
.
'Z
pus recruiting "very limited,"
• to a Total Look' for Men and Women.,.
Papalexsis says.
Z
.,,
Some energy firms, 0 .
'Includes Hair an-a lysis
m
~
however, are starting to show ~
(/)
up again at Texas, Payne ..,.
(')
says.
~
Q p EN·
Phillips, Gulf, Conoco and r.tJ
.,,
er::
9-5 Tues. - Sat.
~
'•LfFE•AUTO•.HOME•BUSINESS•HE-ALTH•LIFE-•AUTO•HOME•BUSINESS•HEALTH•LIF.E : .UJ
Thurs ..Eve.
much lower. "I don't know
how it could get any worse
than it was in '83," Lindquist
(CPS)-After months of is- observes. ''Hiring of
suing gloomy forecasts, col- · ·g raduates was off by 41 perlege placement officers cent nationally·last yea,r."
around the country have
Shingleton says the n~ber
grown more optimistic in re- of firms recruiting at
cent weeks about students' · Michigan State is about the
job prospects this year.
same as last year, but that
"I think recruiting is going the companies plan to hire
to be up by 15 to 20 percent more graduates this time.
nationally from last year,"
"One of the Big Eight acsays Victor Lindquist, place!- counting firms was telling me
ment director at Nor- · that it was planning to hire 10
thwestern University in percent more people than last
Evanston, Ill., and author of year," he reports.
the Endicott Report, a naAt the University of Texastional survey ·of student Austin, "it looks better than
placements.
last year for sure," says Dr.
"That's still down from Glen Payne, associate ·placewhat it was two years ago, . ment director at Texas'
much less· three years ago," business school.
he adds. "I don't see any sud"Last year.490Jirms came
den turn. This is going to be a to campus," he recalls. "This
year we're back up to 600, and
gentle turn." _·
Lindquist and others have so far they're not canceling at
little hard data on which to nearly the rate they were last
base their optimism, but they year at this time."
One of five firms that signtake heart from the trickle of
recruiters moving back onto ed up to recruit at the Univercampuses as fall recruiting sity of California-Berkeley
season starts.
last fall canceled, Berkeley
·''The big thing is that we've placement head James Briggs
been on a downward curve for says. He says the number of
some time," says Jack scheduled interviews is up
Shingleton M1'chigan State slightly this year and the
University' placement direc- firms he's talked t~ are more
tor and author of another an- confident.
nual national student job
"People finally believe that
survey.
we're in a recovery," he says.
. "I think we've bottomed "They're more optimistic,
out, and we've started back and companies anticipate a
return to growth."
up," he says.·
It would have been hard for
"Last year was the worst
student job prospects to sink we'd seen since the early
by Janet Simons
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Nov.23not

a holiday
atUCF

Aft.er the cummt catalog went
pmcJS in the Spring, it was
discovered that the university
cou1d give a longer spring bMlk.
However, in order t.o do this,
November 23, which had been
criginally ·scheduled as a student
holiday, was used in part t.o
provide a Spring holiday of one
week's duration Hence there
will be no holiday on November
2.1 and, instead of two days
criginally scheduled as spring
holidays, students will have
March 12-16 off.
t.o

Auditori.um----------------------tr<mpege1
student programming."
Lee Constantine, director of
the UCF . Real Estate Institute, said that his group
needs the SC auditorium
because it is the only facility
on campus which could handle the 400 to 500 expected
participants.
According to Constantine,
the conference could generate
"about $100,000 for the
university," as well as
publicity and name recognition. ,
The selection of the
auditorium for the conference
was "not something which we
lightly requested," Constantine

that he understood SC posiFranzese pointed out that
tion, but he has no other alter- the Student Services Building
nat~es. Constantine also was originally designed as a
stated that the auditorium kind of student union
would only be used during the building. Now it houses the
day and that the facility bookstore, the UCF mail
would be available in the department and offices for
evening and on weekends for the C~ntral Florida Research
SC programs.
Park.
Adding to the controversy
According to Franzese the
is that Ellis referred to the. Research park's office was to
auditorium as "general be student lounge and the
assembly facility," which
could be interpreted as a sign
the administration wants to · ride the veto. "If you don't
put a bill through like this,
gain control of the facility.
"I don't know of any other Mark (Geary) can go out
and
spend
case where (the auditorium) tomorrow
was called general assembly unbelievable amounts of
money without you knowing
facility," Franzese stated.

mail roo~ was to act as a
meeting_ room for student
organizations.
Constantine, a former UCF
student body president,
stated that he would not like
to see a precedent set by his
organization's use of the SC
auditorium.
Ellis was unavailable for
further comment.

Senate---------frompage1

The art final was a 6-foot P-ainting.
Your friends helpeil
.·
you pass with flying colors.

it," Kiser sai.d.
Geary wrote a letter to the
senators saying, "I strongly
feel that this bill will inhibit
the flexibility of student
government to serve the
students.'' Geary also addressed the senate at the
meeting. According to Geary,
three signatures have
previously been required to
approve a transfer of money
from SG accounts.
James told the senate,
"(The bill) is not to hinder the
president, it's not to hinder
the comptroller; it's for fiscal
·responsibility, period."
In other senate action:
A letter of resignation from
the 'senate was received from
Sen. Luci Johnson. Johnson
served as the representative
for the at-large seat.
A resolution was passed to
encourage the administration
to remove the post office from
the student services building.
The building will be used by
UCF students for additional
meeting rooms.
The senate passed a bill to
fund the 1984 edition of the
"On Course Syllabus Guide."
The bill allows money for
7,000 books.
A resolution was passed requesting two additional
pedestrian crosswalks to be
painted for safety. The resolution also requests that the existing crosswalks be repainted.
The Rules and Procedures
bill was amended and passed
again by the senate. It must
now be approved by the student body president and vice
president of student affairs.
An alteration of the Traffic
and Appeals Committee, increasing the number of student members, was approved
Thursday in a resolution. A
related resolution was passed
concerning the parking situation at UCF. Recommendations include increasing the
number of paved and unpaved
parking lots and an agreement that student government work with the administration to solve parking
_problems at UCF.
The senate voted to increase. funding for the position of legislative adviser but
later decided to reconsider the
bill. The bill was postponed
indefinitely until it can be
decided which student
government fund the additional money should be taken
from.

·.

c 1983 Beer Brewed in US.A by Miller Brewing Co .. Milwaukee. WI

Eileen Samelson contributed
to this story.
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Enrollment-·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - f r o m p e g e t
in the upper division, will be most in
_d emand and most likely to have
good enrollment.
New students for the spring term
will be accepted for as long as possible before the final registration
period to a level higher than the fall
term enrollment, Bolte said. ·
Bolte is also hoping that UCF
students will take more courses in

the spring.
"Students will be encouraged to
take higher student credit hour
loads which will not only assist the
university to reach our enrollment
target but will also move them
graduation," Bolte said.
To boost enrollment at the
Brevard campus, Bolte said 10 ro 15
faculty members .will be added by

the beginning of the spring term and
25 positions will be filled by next
fall. ,
Bolte said the university will attempt to minimize the impact -of the
reductions on students. He said a
class that holds 50 people will not be
cancelled when a class that holds
five can.
The corridor funding law allows

for funds that are reduced to be pooled at the end of the fiscal year and
redistributed proportionately to all
the universities based on actual
enrollment levels.
Bolte said even if UCF loses
money now, it could get some of it
back if strategies to boost enrollment in the spring work.

Preserve - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - f r o m p a g e t
ment passed a resolution in
support of the -Nature
Preserve System, according to Stout. He said that
the ·plan would not have
been put into effect
without support of the
Biology Club, Biology
Department Chairman Dr.
Franklin Snelson, Dean of
Arts and Sciences Dr.

Ralph Llewellyn and Dr.
Louis Trefonas. Supporters
of the plan wrote letters
pushing for approval of the
idea, visited Colbourn and
took administrators on
trips to the nature area, according ,t o Neal.
·
Neal said that setting
aside the nature preserve

system was important to
UCF. Not only will i( be
beneficial to students for
work in their classes, but it
will also ''protect endangered species on campus." Whitter said the approval of the arboretum
and the nature preserve
system is a big step for the
Biology Department. ·

dime." However, she is optimistic that Andersen will be
successful in seeking underwriting for the station.
General Manager Keith
Fowles said, "We will all be
working together ·with -Mike
to raise the funds. He has experience in ~his type of work
and we conside him eminently

qualified for the job."

and the Community Advisory

Ap.dersen, currently enrolled in a research methods
course, hopes to see results by
Christmas. Fowles, ajthough
he won't put a time limit on it,
is certain that Andersen is the
right man for the job and ~aid
that the board of directors

Board will be working
alongside Andersen· to
achieve results.·
The salary for the 20-hour a
week job is between $7.50 and
$10 an hour, but Fowles refused to comment on an exact
amount.
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Watt change l?
Environmentalists breathed a sigh of relief a few weeks
oaCk when J"aiileaWatt resigned as Secretary of the l~
terior. This week, William Clark appeared before a Senate
confirmati@ hearing and it immediately became clear that
Watt's departure will not signal a cl!!mge in theReagan
Administration's environment.81 po~. - _
In testimony this week, Mr. Clark sidestepped important
environmentalissues facing this nation. He refused to ans\ver clearly senatoJ;s' questions concerning off shore oil
drilling and he wouldn't compare his intended policies with
those of his predecessors.
It is obvious that Mr. -Clark intends to be a much less
visible target than Mr. Watt. The former secretary's talent
for shooting his mouth off was an excellent selling point for
~vironme~talists. Thel_could always point to Mr. Watt as a
clear cut example of the Reagan Administration's insensitivity to the environment and its importance.
They could always say "Here is a friend of the strip
miners, the oil drillers and the polluters." Now, they are
faced with a much more compe~nt public figure who will be
able to present a more dignified ·a nd smoother image. It will
be easier for Mr. Clark to succeed where Mr. Watt failed.
The important aspect to note is that the Department of
Interior's policies are not dictated by its director. 'Fhe man
who runs the Department of the Interior sits in the Oval Office. Watt, as will Mr. Clark, carried out President Reagan's
policies. There is no indication that these policies changed
with Mr. Watts' resignation.
.
Environmentalists need to stay on their toes and continue
their vigilance . The quarterbacks have changed but the
game_is far from over.
_

.U CF preserve

syste~

A little closer to home, President Colbourn this week approved a measure that would set up a natural preserve
system at UCF. It was an enlightened step forward for
the-. umvers1ty ancrtlieCommumfy it serves. UCF is growing at such a raf.e that construction will have
to be a natural part of student life for the next several years.
The preserve system will set aside a area of pristine wilderness on the north side of campus. This area will be available
for the study of bfology and zoology classes and for the enjoyment of everyone in the Central Florida area.
It is encouraging to see that our administration is willing
to protect our natural resources despite these growth
demands placed upon them. Progress is fine, but it has an
·inherent tendency to roll over anything that gets in its way.
By putting the administration's convictions in writing, Dr.
Colbourn has proven that progress need riot take its toll.
The Natural Preserve System will serve as a lasting
memorial to some level headed thinking at UCF's administrative level.
Michael E. Griffin
Editor in Chief
To finish the moment, to find the journey's end in every
step of the road, to live the greatest number of good
hours, ~s ·wisdom.
Emerson
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From our readers
Norris wrong; ZETA slave auction harmless
Editor:
This letter is in response to
last week's guest commentary by Julie Norris. (Good intentions aside, Zeta slave sale
is sexist, Future Oct. 28) It is
not to condemn her, but to
clarify a few points; after all,
she is entitled to her opinion.
First, it's too bad she
misconstrued the meaning of
the posters advertising the
sale. They were meant to be
eye-catching in an innocent,
harmless way. The primary
pilrpose of the posters was accomplished ... they caught

someone's eye.
What did Miss Norris say
about fraternity men when
they sold themselves to
women? Did she find it equally degrading for men to subject themselves to the wishes
of the highest female bidder;
or think it was okay?
One of the most important
points that needs to be made
is that the pledges are not
threatened with demerits or
in any other manner. In fact,
they vote as a class on their
fundraisers and choose to do
this instead of conventional
car washes or bake sales, etc.

Furthermore, I'm sure it
wasn't the desire of the
pledges to appease any male
chauvinist pigs.
The thing I found most offensive was on the front page.
The wording · in your inside
box suggested that the auction had been judged ~y a
jury and proven sexist. In my
opinion, it sounded too strong
and misleading. I do believe
an apology is in order. ~
Thanks for the cheap
publicity! I'm sure the
pledges appreciated it.
Lourdes Calvo

Geary wrong in amendment yeto
Editor:
On Oct. 18 the student
senate passed an amendment
to the Student Government
Constitution to clarify the
terms of office for the SG
Judicial Council. Presently
the council members can be
appointed each year. That

means each student body
president can appoint a council which may be favorable to
his/her policies. In addition, a
council that is appointed solely by one person closely
resembles Roosevelt's tactic
of court packing. Yes, essentially our court for the

students is packed by the
president. According to our
Constitution the Student
Judiciary protects "the rights
of the student body by ensuring the rights of the individual and through the inArline, page 9

rick brunson
President Reagan deserves respect, prayers
President Reagan has just
gone through the toughest
days of his administration
and he is not out of the woods
yet.
None of us know the
pressure, agonizing and
loneliness he must have exp e rie nc ed in the hours
prec~ding
his 4-hour,
40-minute meeting with the
National Security Council on
Sunday, Oct. 23.
A terrorist's TNT-laden
truck had just crashed
through the Marine compound in Beirut and exploded,
crushing and killing over 230
sleeping men. A coup was
brewing like a hurricane in
Grenada,
threatening
American lives and security.
The results of the meeting
were replacement troops for
Beirut and an invasion of
Grenada. Critics wasted no

time in pouncing on Reagan's
decisions.
..
Some lawmakers in Congres~ were offended by
Reagan's decisiveness and his
attempts to play ball without
them. Letters writers filled
newspapers' op-ed pages with
sounds of "This is another
fine mess you have gotten us
into, Ronnie."
Others were more sensible.
House Speaker Tip O'Neill,
usually a harsh critic of the
president 's policies, said,
"It's no time for the press of
America or we in public life to
criticize our country when our
troops are being committed."
Hamilton Jordan, who
worked closely with former
President Carter during the
Iranian hostage crisis, urged
Democratic candidates who
would attempt to make
political hay of the situation

"to· put politics aside and act
statesmanlike in this time of
shock and grief for our
troops."
The president still has some
tough decisions to make, The
mideast is a powder keg with
a short fuse, growing even
shorter as embittered warring
factions blow on it. The Caribbean basin will still boil in
poverty and unrest after our
troops come home. The Marxist threat will still loom. At
home he is faced with a $200
billion deficit that he doesn't
know how to pay off.
We elected Congress to
represent us. We elect
presidents to lead us. He
doesn't need caustic critics at
this time. He needs praying
people who will spend tune on
their knees invoking divine
wisdom and intervention on
his behalf.
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Arline--------...;..------------ frompage8
terpretation of the Constitution."
By introducing Constitutional Amendment 16-01, I
hoped to further ensure student rights by basing our
Judicial Council on the
United States Supreme Court .
model in terms of life tenure.
The purpose of the amendment would slow the justices
to remain in office for "t~e
duration of enrollment or until resignation." The president will then appoint when
there is a vacancy. This will
allow
a much more
heterogeneous Judicial Coun-

WaKe UP, MaRT;N !
T~eY'Ve MaDe

)'ovR SiRT~Da't'

a HoLiDa'/~

\

cil appointed by several cess. President Geary's
presidents. This ame~dment reasoning for the veto is unwould not take effect until the founded since the senate may
1984-85 Judicial Council ap- appoint a Judicial Board in
pointments are confirmed, case of internal problems
thus it would not affect the within the council; and
present administration.
secondly the Chief Justice can
On Oct. 28, student body remove Judicial Council
President Mark Geary .vetoed members deemed to have a
this const. amendment after conflict of interest. President
the Attorney General's opi- Geary believes that the Connion stating that the presi- stitutional Amendment
dent does not have the power should state this provision
to veto a constitutional again. Why? The Constituamendment since it would tion clearly gives the Senate
essentially take away the
the power to do this presentstudents' right to participate ly.
in the decision-making proConsideration for the student rights is my main conARe People. JuDGeD
cern. I urge each student to
NoT BY THe COLOR oF
utilize their rights and speak
THeiR §KiNS, BuT
to President Geary(SC Rm
BY THe CONDucT
200). Clearly your rights as a
student are involved in two
°F THeiR
instances; first, in terms of
l'.:h CHaRacTeR~?
the Judicial Council appoint~
ment process and secondly in
terms of denying your rights
to participate in . the
ainmending process.
Sen. Susan G. Arline
Chairman, Elections and Appointment Committee
CoMe BacK
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U.S.News & World Report presents

There will be no Future
next week due to the
Veteran's Day Holiday. The
staff wishes one and all a safe
holiday. The next issue of the
Future will be Friday, Nov.

\
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ElECTRONIC/COMPflTER ENGINEERS

On the job market: Careers that are hot, skills that
sell. What to expect when you enter the work force.
On today's news- and policy-makers: Who to
watch ... who stands whe.re ... who holds the reins
on red-letter issues.
On the economy: Where is it headed? What does
it mean to your buying power?
U.S.News & World Report takes you behind the
scene. Straight to the source with on-target analyses
of what it means to you.
Subscribe to U.S.News at half"price. Just fill out
and send in the coupon below.

YOU SPENT LONG HOURS STUDYING TO GEt
YOU~ D~GREE, BUT NOW YOU'.RE PUZZLED .
ABOUT WHERE YOU CAN GO TO BEST
USE THOSE SKILLS
1

WARNER ROBINS .AIR LOGISTIC CENTER
ofte.is a clvH service career as an engineer with a chance to
work with state-of-the-art technology .to support the most
advanced defense weapons systems In the world.
Warner Robins ALC will hire approx. 80 electronic/computer
engineers. For more Info. call toll free
1-800-841-9193 or 1-800-342-05 70 (In Georgia)
or write to: DPCSC-Employment office, Robins A.F .B.,Georgla 31098
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Money-saving

Student Coupon
DYES, send me 23 weeks of
U.S.News & World Report for only
$7 .97. I'll save 50% off the regular
subscription rate and 77% off the
cover price.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---,.-_ _ _ __

I

School N a m e - - - - - - - - - - - Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Apt. _ __

I

1 City/State
Zip _ __ I
Mail coupon to:
I u.s.News U.S.News & World Report I
· Room 264, 2300 N St., N.W.
D.C. 20037
I
I Listen for the News Blimp,Washington,
on WUCF, brought to you
6 WORLD RePOR T

ROBINS A.F.B., GEORGIA 31098

.

U.S CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED - AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

I by U.S.News & World Report.
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Student ra~e:
50 cents per line

Deadline:
Monday at 5;00pm.

LASSIFIED

for sale
1981 Rabbit Diesel. $3250. Call 282-2440.

NEW APARTMENT COMPLEX AT UCF ENTRANCE AREA. 2bdrm/2bth . Spacious living rm. &
kitchen, with all new appliances, quiet,
$400, plus deposit. lmmed. occupancy.
Call 3~P625.

EXPERT TYPING: 24 yrs. exp. Full-time. Term
papers, theses, reports, resumes, etc.
Correction of spelling, grammar, punc.,
and editing included . Reasonable . Call
Bea, 678-1386.

•

_ . selVl~es

'MORTION SERVICES, birth control ihfor"-'
.motion , pregnancy tests ' and counseling.:
,VD screening , low cost, confidential ser-·
For-Sale 1973 VW Bug red $2200. 22,000 mi.
·
on rebuilt engine AM/FM stereo, runs good""---------------'--~ Looking for a job? A professionally typed vices .
Central Florida Women's
resume can make a difference, your
call 671-0522.
•
Health Organization
choice of white or ivory paper black,
609 E. Colonial Drive ..Orlando
· brown.or blue ink. We can put a package / .
Poodle puppy 5 months old,trained,very in898-0921
together to suite your needs. Call Pat at ·
telligent. Call 339-5615 after 5:00.. . '
Hard Copy Typing & Word Processing Service 2n-6930.
$$MONEY$$
ARMADILLOS are our business-our only
· ABORTION SERVICES, FREE .PREGNANCY
business! T-shlrts,polos,belt buckles. This
TESTS, LOW COST BIRTH CONTROL. Privacy,
trademarked design is the best around!
'Typing service available, 11 years ex:- confidentiality guaranteed . Birth Control
Earn it with us
Send for free brochure to: DILLOWEAR P.O.
perlence.
Close
to
UCF.
Call
Denise,
275Center, Inc ., 1240 E. Hillcrest St., one block
Temporary positions available in:
' Box 1105C Newberry,FL 32669.
6257.
south of Colonial off Mills. Available by
phone 24 hrs a day: 422-0606;or toll free 11974 Datsun B210 $650. Call Pam 834-5903.
800-432-8517.
•DEMO/MARKETING• •STENOS•
FAST PROFESSIONAL TYPING
•TYPISTS• • WORD PROCESSORS •
Guaranteed 100% accuracy. Expert correcTl-58C calculator, new condition, all books
·-DICTAPHONE. • SECRETARIES.
tion of spelling , grammar, punctuation.
and one module 'i ncluded. $70. Call Dave
• LABOR/WAREH9USE • • RECEPTIOW
Term papers, Thesis, dissertations, research ~-------------.,.-~---;
275-4353.
papers, resumes, cover letters and typing.
All work prepared on Word Processors for
Work 1. day a week or longer.
error free neatness. We have rBM
If you don't buy your wciterbed . from
Full pay every Friday. Many
Dlsplaywrlter, IBM Mag Card , and A.B. Dick
"University Waterb~ds" you'll pay too
bonuses and benefits. Excellent
Magna SL Word Processors. SUPPORT YOUR
much! 8 pc. walerbed $148. Phone 275pay. Call for an appointment.
COLLEGE - We have 10 employees for fast
5442.
service - All ar.e former or current UCF
students. One Day Service Available - 671Plymouth Satellite 1974 runs well, recently
OLSTEN TEMPORARY SERVICES
~007.
tuned, good basic ·transportation. Asking
$325 call Dave at 830-4137.
1221 N. Mills Ave. 896-2665
down~
Rates too high? Call mel Prof. typist. 16 yrs.
Commodore
64K
computer
plus
experience at low rates. Call DAY or
NO FEE NO CONTRACT
Modem(1650) and Datacassette as pkg
EVENINGS, 678-4360.
deal! Accesses IBM easily! Call Mike 6~83629 after Spm.
NEED A REPORT TYPED? My full service offers
accurate speedy and professional results
1980 Kawasaki Motorcycle. LTD 1000 with
using state of the art word processing
cruise control. Just tuned up & ready to go. PHOTOGRAPHERS-The Future needs
equipment. 100% accuracy correction of
Excellent condition. $1,800, or will consider reliable photographers to work in news, enspelling.grammar and punctuation . Term
your offer. Phone 275-2314, days - 2n-7697, tertainment, and sports. You need not be a
papers,reports,resumes, etc . 3 miles from
journalism major to quality but must own
eves.
UCF pick up and dellvery. Call Pat at Hard
equipment and have B&W darkroom exCopy Typing & Word Processing Service
perience. Apply at the Future on Libra Dr.
277-6930.
FOR SALE
77 Kawasaki 175
$425
Help Wanted - Part or full time . Flexible
Theses, term papers. Editing, fast turn
671-2731 .
hours 3 miles from UCF. Call 678-8403 before
around, pick up and delivery on campus. ·
atter6pm
5pm.
For a free bookJet "Facts
Competitive rates. Call Dave 851-0358.
& Myths About Aging" write:
Is it true you can buy Jeeps for S44 through
the U.S. Government? Get the facts today! You can't get a job without experience!
The National Council On .
Typing,Accurate,Fast & Reasonable . Minor
Journalism majors can get their needed
.Call (312)742-1142ext689.
Editing,
IBM
Sel.
II.
All
types
of
work.
UCF
EmAging, Inc., Box 28503,
The
experience by working for UCF's awardpl.-1 mi. from UCF, Marti 3~6874 after 6pm.
Washington, D.C 20005:
winning student newspaper. Call 275-2601

help wanted

Get off your
rocker. Don't
take old age
sitting

t----------------1 for
more information. An equal opportunity
employer.

-r oommates

I screen rellable roommates, call
282-8126.
'

Sue ·at

SHARE A HOUSE 3 miles from UCF. Large
bright room with huge walk-in closet &
private bath. $225 month pays rent & all
utillKes. Please call 273-5298.

Wanted part-time help. Apply at 2491 N.
Forsythe Rd. 677-4921 .

typists

UCF Students.Daytona Beach area. Call
me.:JAN for all your typing needs. Former
Room for rent. Private entrance. Call 282·
ENG/SPN, CRIM. JUS/SOC. Majors; many
2440 2 mlles from UCF.
years exp. in legal/adm . fields . Student
Rates, Paper/cover FREE. 253-0678 Mon-Fri
t-----------------1· 10-5, weekends 767-2261.

for rent
:Oo you need student housing? Call Sue· at
'282-8126.

•••WORD PROCESSING• •TYP1NG• •EDITING•••
Superior quality work guaranteed. You are
very Important to me. For V.l.P. attention to
your typing needs contact J\JDY for VIP
business services, 7 days a week, from SAM·
10PM. Phone 273-5298.

New Townhouse. 2 bedroom/1 1hbath. All
appliances. Washer & dryer .. Screen porch. , TERM PAPERS BY TELEPHONE. Dictate your
112 mile from campus. No pets. $425/month term papers <;tirectly into our equipment
plus deposit. 831-7631
from your home. Your push-button phone
will enable you to edit, fast forward, rewind,
Furnished Apts. 2bdrm/2bth 2/3people $375; etc. Completed work w/in 48 hours. Call for
4 people $400. Centra l Air/Dish- info & instructions. 629-6356, Letters
washer/Laundry room . 3600 Khayyam Ave Unlimited .
273-0766.
Apartment 2bed/1bath. Across from UCF.
Call 275-3439.

TYPING on my word processor. No visible
corrections. Fast service. $1 .25/page. Call
Pam 671-0924.

Expert typing - Term papers,theses,reports,resumes,etc. IBM typewriter; good rates.
Call Teresa at 869·0684.
RESUMES
Designed/typed - 671 -3007.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICES
Term papers, theses, dissertations, research
papers, resumes designed and typed,
cover letters and. more. IBM Equipment. 1
DAY SERVICE available. Located 1 mile from
UCF. Pick-up and delivery to campu~
available. Correction of grammar &
spelling . Discounts to students. Open 7 days
a week. Call 275-1709.
Typing/word Processing. Thesis, Reports,
Resumes, etc. High quality typing at
reasonable rates. Close to campus . Call
Cindy at 660-1220 or 671-3325, Day or Eve.

carpool
THINK CHRISTMAS!! Want to see Mom & Dad
in N.Y. state (or on the way)? I have 3 seats
availab le in my car. Much cheaper than
flyi ng! Call John at 671-4803 after 6pm.

·

m· ~=L

LJll \,•
lOUlC

Natcnl'Cou'IC:ll

°"""i9"l 1re

~

A patd

supplem~nt

-

by the Program & Act!~ities Counqil

MICHAEL
LEY
~- "l \ ~<9
t

The Front Page
This UCF production will be performed Nov. 3-12. Admission is free
with a student ID. Call 275-2862 for
reservations.
Light Up Orlando
A special street festival will be held
in downtown. Orlando featuring local
bands, art and restaurant displays,
street theatre, and a pub crawl. It all
happens tonight, Nov. 4.

'·X'
)

..

- Atlantic Ocean

J .. '°'\.

... ••

U.S. & BRfTISH
VIRGIN ISLANDS
sr. JOHN,
sr MMRTEN
PUERTO RICO

.

sr. CROfX

C.aribbean Sea

Festival of Masters
Walt Disney World Village will
feature all categories of the visual arts
from Nov. 11to13. Call 282-1241 for
more information.
Banishment
Don't miss this PAC presentation
on the increasingly popular idea of
banishing convicted criminals, Nov. 9
at 8:30 in the SCA.
SC Green Ent.ertainment
The Acetones will perform live on
stage on the Student Center Green
Nov. 9 from 11-1. Bring a date and
enjoy yourself, it's free.
College Bowl
The finals will begin Nov. 7 and run
through Nov. 9. Games are nightly
from 7-10 in the University Dining

Room.

- .

. . . .~JJ:s

~
JAMAICA

fp.BARrnID.NY

~ KrrTS

'
GUADELOUPE

NEVl5

~•

OCWJ.NICA\

·Fonner Prime Minister of Jamaica·
Dignitary-Head of a Soverign Natio:n
United Nations Gold Medal

MARTINIQUE
ST.LUCIA

sT

The new campus directories are in
and you can get yours at the SC Main

Desk.
Ski Trip to West Virginia
For those of you interested in going
the $100 deposit is due·by Nov. 8 in
SC 215. Information is available at
the SC Main Desk.
Comput.er Software
Jeff and Linda Neiderkron will
speak on behalf of their company
Quadstar Inc.
from 11-1 in the
Student Center Auditorium. The
program is sponsored by Delta Sigma

Pi.

~
I

VINCEITT::: ,

GRENADA_,

TOBAGO,

TIUNID:.

Union Leader
What happened in Grenada and why? What
influence does Cuban, Russian, and the Unit.ed
Stat.es have .o n our neighbors to the south?
there a real threat to our security? What are out
legal and legitimat.e options for prohibitive action in the Caribbean and Ce~tral America?

Is

As head of that nation from its independence
till last year, Mr. Manley tried to st.eer an independent course in the very troubled wat.ers of
the Caribbean. With Cuba's Castro on one side
and the Unit.ed States on the other, his efforts to
bring Jamaica to prosperity make a fascinating
~~ry. Come h~ an insiders view.

Monday Oct 14 8:00pm SCA
WHAT WILL YOU BE

·DOING ON
''THE DAY
ABC t.elevision's upcoming epic film "The
Day Aft.er" about a small U.S. community outside of Kansas City the day aft.er a nuclear bomb
falls on the city will be aired Sunday, Nov: 20, at

8:00pm.
It is going to be a very powerful and accurat.e
portrail of the effects of nuclear weapons and is a

1

t BARBADOS

Nit.eRock
Does UCF play rock music? yes,
every night from 11 pm to 2am. Your
rock-n-roll alternative is here on campus-Nite Rock 89.9fm.
Campu~ Directory

.

AFTER"?
film that you should not see alone.
Public viewing locations have been arranged
for the Knight's Den and Commons Room in
the Residence Halls where the film can be viewed
with friends and discussed by -knowledgeable
people that ~ help you put what you see in perspective. Don't miss this film!

SIGMA CHI
DERBY 1983
GOES TOT
._A.>-:-.._,_..cmcus
"~

I

DERBY WEEK
Nov. 13-19
KA

AXQ.

AA1T TI.'Bd> · A Charity Event for the

•••

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

HELP DERBY RAisE $5000 FOil: . CHARITY
Snnday

-13

Monday

14 Wednesday 16

~Jutdoor Movie

Party Cafeteria
Noon

Games, Live Entertainment,

hosted by
Funny Farms Bill Cros.5

Derby Decoration
Party Cafeteria
.

Music & Beer 8:00pm

hosted by PM Magazine

UDR 50¢ Admis.5ion

Movie at 8:30
$1.-00 A~ion

19

CIRCUS.WORLD DAY

SKIT NIGHT and
DEC-A-SIG
Drag Contest

on SC Green

Gates open at 7 :OOpm

Saturday

18

DERBY CARNIVAL
on the GREEN 11-4

Fashion Show

Air Guitar Contest

· Friday

Discount tickets available at the SC Main Desk
include transportation roundtrip, gate adrnis.9on
and buffet lunch.

Football

Slave Show

UCF VS FT. LEWIS
DERBY DARLING PARTY
Campus Wide Post Game Party

8:00pmSCA

K\ c ~· 'l

~J.A l- I

::.....:./\

.
"NOT NEC JlSSABILY
(C(Q)~C01mlm'lr

DERBY BASH

TBE NEWS"

$2.50 Guys $2.00 Girls

RICH HALL
8 P.M.
SCA $ 3 LO.

all the beer you can drink

I 0:00 LAKE CLAIRE

LAKE CLAIRE

MEN.OF UCF CALENDAR

j,

Pre Sale Deadline Nov. 25

Pre Sale $4.00
l'tloRO : (305) 191.6071

.

CONWAY BICYCLE CENUR
S.Jes · AcCftlO'ie' • P•ru · S1·wica
Hour& T·l\ ·T M FM Su. .. ~

•llD-40 IE. Curry 'ord lld.
Orlo"do, FL 1210&

$6.00 Regular

Knig~tOut
The Inn Pub
3910 Alafaya Trail

CARRIE
NATIONS

TAVERN

CloMC! Sun. L Mo"-

D11nH1rtl11b

°"'""'

•.

•1636 E. Highway 50 273-4297
(fo!rwoy Shopping Center)

Proud sponsors of the MEN OF UCF CALENDAR.

10-8 :30 M-F .
10-5 :00 SAT.

e

ORLANOO
COLUNIA.L PLAZA
At:rc;...11""'AOflft...

ell61't)l

.. i

Nov. 4&6
8:30
SCA

. .

~! . '~~

i
I

'

I
'

I

I

"

I

I

·

I

NATleHAL

l.AMPeelfs

AMIM4L' ueut•
Nov. 4 Midnight
·Nov. 5 9:00
SCA
Nov. 11

SCA

Nov. 13

Lake Claire
BURT REYNaDS &·GOlDIE HAWN

Nov.
18&20

-8:30
SCA

Nov. 7 6:00
Nov_.8 6:00 & 8:30
..,._-KNIGHT'S DEN CINEMA PUB _ __..

"FAIL SAFC- ~ ·
.Nov.16
8:30

MIDNIGHT
DRAFTHOUSE

Nov. 18

l<N16/IT"!,..I J)~

AND NOW

FOR SOMETHING

C1N€MA Ft.ll!>

~------COMPLETELY DIFFERENT·

ACUI

G·OfNG'SKllNG ?
Snowshoe w. Va.
1

4

TOURNAMENTS
Dec. 2,3,~

~ES.S PDCX.... IABLE Z;C)Q,C£"R.
PtNb Pe>~G 'bi\C::..l<GA :V\~<YU
V '.-~ .) EG L"">AV\..-l_~-s '""· MoRE""

$100.00 Deposits
Due-·Nov. -,
-..

~,
..!::::)~.

Sign up now SC Main Desk
~ick·off party Nov.

18 SC Green featuring
Chess Wizard Mark Ryan who will take on

A~61lut.j OF
IN1°'C~WAL ~~TS

DepOsits taken
Q~·
·Monday-& Tuesdays:.~;~~· _. ..
pc•

.

.

-

. •

-

·

11·1 In SC 215
lNCt...\.l'DE"'S: 4

•
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••

0.0°

•
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°

"t:>A't'~ 6"u~,
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BANISHMENT

On Wednesdar
Nov. 9 the Hot Issues of

~ On Wednesday Nov. 9
the Hot Issues of the 80's series
will present an alternative to
today'~ prison system.
Banishment... the idea of sending hardened convicts to a Pacific island
to live out their lives. Sound
crazy? · Well it may not be so
crazy after looking at' today's
prisoners and the way we keep
them incaged to protect society.
Professor Stephen Levensohn of
the University of Central Florida
is the origit:iator of this new idea, ·
and has found it to be quite
populas with much of the public.
Today's prison issue is someathing
that will have to be dealt with in
, the near future. Be aware of the
· facts . and alternatives, come to
Banishment Nov. 9.

the

Nov.9
Wednesday 8:30 SCA
ROC~

~i
'w'\JC;:' FM

11·2.AM

. .

ROA·D RALLY

KAPPAALPHA
Ladies and Gentlemen START YOUR ENGINESlll
,

'

November 12
8:30 a.m. ·LAKE CLAIRE
eal1 2611 or $ign up at main desk (FREE)
ODl'l two persons per car
Bring change of clothes or swimwear
~REE refreshments available at.end of race.

CALENDAR .
Speaker Jeff Neiderkorn President o
QUADSTAR INC.
BANISHMENT
Nov. 16 11·1 SCA
Nov. 9 · 8:.30
Presented bt Delta Sigma Pi
SCA
6
"Six Weeks"
. 8:30SCA
Table Tennis

7
College Bowl
7-10 UDR
Escape
Fem New York

~Table Tennis 13 Granada
OUTDOOR MOVIE

Program
SCA S:OO .

14

Escape
From New York

9

Green
Entertainment 11-1

10

Six W~eks
8:30SCA
Table.Tennis
~ID~GHT MOVIE

Animal House
Writers Conference
Raiders
11
of the Lost Ark
8:30SCA

C~lleg~ Bowl

College Bowl 7- 9
UDR

7-10 UDR

15

Fail Safe

16

CINEMA DRAFTHOUSE

lfaldersof
the Lost Arc
Speaker SCA 11 ·1

17

18
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affording quality clothes on a college bµdget
isn't easy - until you discover Marshalls

[•B•J ALTAMONTE SPRINGS: Route 436, just west of the Altamonte Mall at the new Oaktree Plaza.
~
~

• open Monday thru Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
open Sunday 12 noon to 5 p.m.

• Marshall• refund pollcy ... Simply return your
purchase with your sales slip within thirty days

• use our convenient layaway

r

Open 24 Hours

+

·. 7 DaysAWeek_
.
,,
.

USDA CHOICE WESTERN BEEF

BOTTOM ROUND

PEPSI

ROASTS

,c··~..

11

DIET PEPSI,
MT. DEW,

TENDER AGED"

1.88

LB.s

LOINS
FRESH WHOLE WESTERN

----,_.. ·s 1 e 1 8
17 TO 22 LBS. AVG.

. ~~ \ ·;~,LB.
· ~~ .,

WHOLE FRYERS
FLORIDA PREMIUM F"ESH

·

•o

(CUT I WHIPPED AT
EXTRA COSTJ
. CONSISTS OF: CENTER CUT CHOPS,
LOIN ROAST, COUNTRY STYLE RIBS.

~

UIDI CllOICE BEEF "TEIDER HED" EYE

. ROUND ROASTS ••• Lil. $2.58
.

_

CUBED STEAKS ••••• La. S2 • 68
FRESH EXTRA LEH

GROUND ROUND •• LB.SI .88

· TRUCKLOAD
SALE
SMOKED SHOULDER (6 TO 8 LBS.)
PICNICS~ •••••••••• LB. 8 8 C
, MILD BRISKET
s 1 79·
C.ORNED BEEF LB. . •
BOIELESS DIE HALF

PARTY HAMS •••••• u. S2.28 ·

ILL MHT OR BEEF 12 OZ.

.

5 4 _¢
USDA CHOICE BOIELESS SIRLOll
S
STRIP STEAKS •••••• LB. 3 • 9 8
SUllYLllD BOB WHITE PORK
S
SAUSAGE ROLL •••• LB. 1 • 2 8

s8

BACON ••••••••• e3LB. PIG .• s 1 •.

· ILL MHT"THICll OR BEEF LB.

SLICED BOLOGNA ••• S I • 5 8
12 OZ.
·
COOKED HAM •••• ~ •• S2 .4 8

SLICED IMERICll

MIXED FRYER PARTS .La~

~-~'.~I

tf
Tomato

~SOUP~

-

3

t~~

$,

100Z.CH

00

-

. ~-·~ ·':~LYKES I

(.~ ~
\

FOR UPSET STOMACHS

PEPT6 Bl.SMAL

·

a oz.•••

ROAST BEEF
8 PIECE BUCKET

FRIED CHICK
IMPORTED IUSTRlll

SWISS CHEESI
WITIOl'S

s 1.• 9 8

TURKEY IRE

ICE CREAM
)
I

I

I

BORDEN'S OLD
FASHIONED ROU'NDS
112

&ILLO I

·

s2.oa

12 OZ. CRTI. ·
HOMEITYLf 17 OZ. PICllBE
COTTAGE CHEESE •••••••• 88¢ . EGGO WAFFLES ••••••••• 88¢
.

SANDWICH MATE •••• 12 oz. 98¢

SllCI

OVEI COOKED SLICED FRESH

PET CIElllED

FISHEi PROCESS SLICES

~ ..

(; :: ' $

KAL KAN DOG FOOD14 oz. 40¢

l'i&t'
CROM

I

I

PURPLE PLUMS ••• 4 15oz..c11ss1

'·}fJ''

98<=

APPLE JUICE

lllCY YORI CllADlll

c=3
VALENCIA BLEND

TREETOP PLAIN OR IATURAL

IOI

FAVORITE Fll VOHS

.

· INSTANT POT

TOMATO SOUP
AMPBELL 'S .

CIBll COOllll' MILD OR BEEF LB.

PET 64 OZ •

HUIBR.YJACK 18 OZ.

CRANBERRY

.LB.

WHOLE POTATOES22soz.c11sS1

- ·.

Ciiiii'n
T~ ~

S2 • 1 8

GROUPER FILLETS

CHICKEN BOLOGNA ••••• 98¢
PIMENTO LOAF ~ ••• LB. S 1 . -28

. COMB

OCEll SPRAY COCKTAIL 48 Ol.

IDHl BRAID SMALL WHITE

POWER PACI CHICIEI SALIMI OR PICKLE·

10

WHIT·E FLO"

SHIEST FROZEI

POWER PICK LB.

,SMOKED SAUSAGE.·.S 1 . ·78

.

MIRTHA WHITE PLAIN OR SEi.R

FLORIDA PREMIUM ECOiOPACll

PLUMPER WIENERS • S 1 • 08

HOS I PIECES

.-::--.,.:..~

•

RUMP ROAST······· .La. s·1 • 98

USDA CHOICE BOTTOM ROUID

-~~
. ..•:··..,
lj

USDA CHOICE BEEF "TEIDER l&ED" BOTTOM

I

JENOI

COMBINATION SAi

Jlfff'S MACHOll I CHEESE 8 DZ. Piii.

MEAT POT PIES •••

FRESH MIDE 10 OZ. PAC118E II

POUND CAKEj

3 I 00
S

•

OUR FllORITE DISIERT 8 llCll ~
I

MERINGUE Pl

MARKE.TS
a.uscM
PEPSI LIGHT,
PEPSI .FREE

· BEER

6 PACK 12 OZ. CANS

PIZZAS
USAGE & PEPPERONI

ms OZ.

PKGS.
~BINATION ONLY

8<=
RISllG

STIRKIST Oil OR WATER LIGHT

88¢ CHUNK TUNA ••••.• oz. 79c
rA101s s I .28 HOT,. COCOA MIX .• oz. s 1_
. 38
.~
SI .48 ·~ GRADE AFLORIDA
••••••5 LBS. BIG

1 112

c11

CARNATION INSTANT

1

12

••• &40Z.

.J'UICE •• s

1·.sa

ED HAM

LATROPICANA
CED FRESH TO ORDER
FULL POUID

~

LARGE

78 ¢

'EGGS

lDOZEN

SEEDLESS RED RUBY

·SEEDLESS GRAPES
FULL POUND

t.28

11672 E. COLONIAL DRIVE
AT .ALAFAYA TRAIL

H BAKED

Z. LOAF

ae

II·

PICK

U.C.F.
o1

I-

<

S••• 6/S1
UMOI

11 •••••••

·

.38

s1.sa

~

~
<

· COLONIAL DR.
FAIRWAY

THIS AD EFFECTIVE WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2
THROUGH TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1983

WE ACCEPT U.S.D.A.
FOOD STAMPS
We Reserve The Right To
·.Limit Quantities Purchased

S~ve Up

to·

s2.9.S ·-.

I·

®.

'

Sliellmne
AR-Season

A-1

FUEL ~UMPS

f

AS
LOW AS
WITH
EXCHANGE

17"

L1$T PRICE ·

-~-

ARMORALL
40Z.

SAVE 1.05

SAVE&Oe

:~~OPEN

l~'

•

-

SAVE2.00

EVERYDAY

7DAYS4WEEK

7 AM - 11 PM STORES:.

8 AM - 9 PM STORES:

WINTER PARK

ORLANDO

3098 ALOMA AVE
677-5488

ORLANDO

5410 SILVER STAR RD .
NEXT TO PINE HILLS FIRE STATION
298-8230

CURRY FORD RD .
ACROSS FROM K-MART
2~2-pp.7,

ORLANDO
6210 S. ORANGE BLOSSOM
8:5 9-6 1 7 1

TRAIL AT OAK RIDG
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After the,News
-

-~ ~ -

Begin preparing now for nUclearc'War-film
by Vivian N. Katz

THE DAY AFTEJ.{
'

NOVEMBER 20, 1983, ON THE ABC TELEVISION NETWORK

0

A VIEWER'S GUIDE.BY CULTURAL INFORMATION SERVICE

After the News editor

The Day After, an ABC
Television Network presentation of a nuclear confrontation and its effects on small
towns surrounding the Kansas City, Mo. area, will be
shown on wide-screen TVs in
the Knight's Den and the
Commons Room on Sunday,
Nov. 20 at 8 p.m.
Student Cent.er Program Di~
rector Paul Franzese said .the
Program and Activities
Council in conjunction. with
Inter-Hall
Council
and
United Campus Ministry,
will sponsor the film's
· showing at the same time
it will air on ABC sta~
tions
and
affiliates
throughout the country.
Immediately following the
showing, there will be a discus.sion about the film, nuclear
war, living in a nuclear
age, -moral and religious implications of a nuclear confrontation and related topics.

Cultural Information Service has compiled a Viewer's
Guide for the film. In it there
are 10 Before Viewing Exercises recommended to ease
the harshness of the film.
These are:
•Have you ever had a
serious discussion about
. nuclear war? With whom?
What was the occasion?
•If you have not talked
about nuclear war, why
have you avoided the subject?
•Complete '
this
sentence: Whenever I try
to talk about my feelings
on nuclear war, what
usually happens is
• When did you first
learn about nuclear
weapons? What has been
your primary source of information about them?
•Do you think you
know enough about
nuclear technology to
form an opinion about its

implications? Do you
want to learn more abou,t
this subject? Which
aspect?
•What book, film,
television program, song;
magazine article or
newspaper report has
most shaped your views
on nuclear war? Explain.
•If another world war
were to break out, do you
think nuclear weapons
would be used? Do you
think you and your family
could survive a nuclear
war?
•Complete:
My
greatest fear about the
Nuclear Age is
•Some people say that
Americans worry about
too many things which
may never come to pass.
Do you agree or disagree?
•Do you believe you ·as
an individual citizen can
help determine your country's future? How?
War, page 23

Belushi's memory lives on
i'n Halloween party spirit
by Lee Lerner
Future staff

UCF students had a chance
to act out their wildest
dreams last Sunday night at
Orlando's Park Avenue during the 4th annual Monster
Mash Halloween celebration.

The festivities, organized
by the UCF Marketing
Association, included a best
costume contest and non·
stop, unrestricted craziness
on the dance floor. All proceeds from the evening went
to the American Cancer Socie-

ty.

A tasty taco boogies to raise funds for American ~cer

Society.

According to Denise Chittenden, · publicity chairman
for the Marketing Club, about
1, 100 people attended the
event with 565 people paying
$5.50 at the door. Chittenden
said that a little more than
$2,000 would go to the cancer
society. She said she was happy with the results of the
evening. "lt's been the most
successful of the four we've
done. We're very happy with
the turnout."
Flanking the dance floor of
the spacious club were eyecatching oddities of assorted
shapes and sizes. A motorcycle cop cruised around on his
bike with beer in hand. Next
to him was a ready-to-eat
taco. A walking, talking can
of Raid pranced next to the
mexican treat. Inside the dancing insecticide w~s UCF
Computer Science student
Donald Montgomery. He had
good reason for the innovative costume. "I work in
a restaurant that has a lot of
rooches;''
he said
Montgomery · would not reveal
·which restaurant that was,
however, perhaps for fear
that Future gourmet critic
Del Lisshus would seek out the
establishment.
,
Squared off in another corner of the club was the spastic
National Honor Society student more interested in
reading his copy of Orwell's
1984 than dancing. Next to
him a combo biker/punk
rocker adjusted the safety pin
in his nose and stomped off to
the dance floor in his leather
boots. Snapping at his heels

Russell Moore keeps John Belushi's spirit alive ~nd takes a
trip to Captiva Island.
was a full-clawed red Florida
lobster~

The highlight of the evening was the costume 'Contest.
Taking first prize and a threeday two-night vacation on
Captiva Island was John
Belushi lookalike Russell \
Moore.
Moore captured the longest
and loudest crowd response in
this audience-applause-meter
judged contest.
Moore said that he has been
imitating the late comedian
for about 2V2 years. He said
that he was doing his Belushi
thing even before Belushi
died.

According to Moore, he continues to imf tate Belushi to
keep the spirit alive. ''As long
as I can do this, people won't
forget him. He was a good
man. He was funny," Moore
said.
Finishing second in the contest was a large-headed
mon·ster on stilts that
resembeled E.T. Taklng thirdplace was an ugly tree
creature that looked a lot like
something out of the Wizard
of Oz. The lobster captured
fourth-place, and a 10-foot
Mr. Cowboy conehead took ·
fifth-place.
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hypnotizes UCF in a funny way
Normally, as those who at- like Yoko Ono."), did an Andy
tended last year's show can Rooney spiel ("Why do
att;est, DeLuca's show is split · women go to the bathroom in
H~notist extraordinnaire in half, with an intermission pairs? Ever notice that torTom DeLuca overcame a separating the opening "get nadoes o~y· touch down 1n
rocky start to leave a packed acquainted" segnient from trailer parks?") and ranked on
Student Center Auditorium the . hypnosis segment. But McDonald's ("McDonald's
crowd enthralled arid amazed because of the problems, .has a simple hiring
Oct. 26.
DeLuca was forced to shorten criteria-anyone with a good
Because of technical dif- the opening and work complexion need not apply.
ficulties involving a defective straight through without a They only hire people who
microphone, the show began break, something both the look like they played goalie
25 minutes late. The audio performer and the crowd for a dart team. They teach
problems
continued could have used in the stuffy, them how to make the special
throughout the first part of · poorly-ventilated SCA.
sauce.").
DeLuca's two-part show,
The University of · Miami
Finally, after a Richard
which proved to be very an- psychology graduate uses the Simmons imitation that was
noying to DeLuca and first portion · of his show to in poor tast;e, ·DeLuca anfrustrating to the crowd, r el ax the crowd and nounced, "I've only known
especially those who couldn't demonstrate his quick wit. He this audience for 20 minutes,
hear when DeLuca tried to does this by asking questions but it feels like 25." He was
continue mike-less.
of the audience. He asked r~dy to begin the hypnosis.
Somehow the good- about
majors.
When
In a flash, 20 volunteers
humored DeLuca managed to somebody
shouted were sitting in a semi-circle on
take · it all in stride. When "English," DeLuca retorted: stage, and after just a few
steam began rising from a "So you don't plan on getting minutes of concentrating on
mike-stand, he observed: a job."
DeLuca's voice, most "were
"This is something new. In all
He talked about phobias ("I under."
the shows I've done this has have Onophobia. That's the
never happened before."
fear of looking and singing
DeLuca, page 22
by Wayne Starr
After the News staff

PamGlmson/Future

Jo Lyn Pearson shares stage with Tom DeLuca and
entertains UCF.

Dubliners
vivid, real
Joyce book
by Richard Truett
After the News staff

Before James Joyce took
20th century literature for a
quantum leap with his epic
classic Ulysses, he -wrote
Dubliners, a collection of
short stories.
Dubliners has been called
the most perfect book of short
stories in the English
language. There are 15 short
stories that focus on boyhood
memories and on the lives of

;M,

.

··~ "

coors 10 you\

,
\ soccer 1earn.
women's \n1rorn_u_r_o_____________

rneu .c f .

the citizens of Dublin,
Ireland. One cannot help but
be touched by the emotions
captured in "Araby" which
describes vividly the first
time Joyce fell in love: At
school, I watched my
master's face pass from
amiability to sterness; he
hoped I was not beginning to
Dubliners, page 24 .
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Fletcher shows talerit as mind scierltist
by Rod Durham
After the News staff

Almost two years after its
making, MG M/U A studios
decided to release the sciencefiction thriller, Brainstorm.
Thanks to director Douglas
Trumball and his stunning
visual effects, Brainstorm is
well worth the wait.

device, she has her juiciest
role since her Oscar-winning
performance as Nurse Rat·
chet in One Flew Over the
Cuckoo's Nest. Her performance is one of heart and
ferocity and worthy of at
least a nomination.

Natalie Wood died five
days before principle
Brainstorm deals with a photography was finished for
revolutionary invention: a Brainstorm. As the ex-wife of
recording machine which, Walken who even tu ally
linked
with resumes her feelings for him,
. when
sophisticated brainwave sen-. this is far from her best part.
sors and 5th-generation com- But she reminds us that slie
puter technology, can read was an actress of unusual
and record every physical, talent, and we appreciate her
emotional and intellectual dark beauty all the more
sensation as it is experienced because we know it is our last
by an individual, making look. She is not the main
those sensations available to reason to see Brainstorm, but
be re-experienced in their en· because of her, it is a movie Walken tests 'brainstorm' devise on the late Natalie Wood as Joe Dorsey, Louise Fletcher
tirety by another person.
that will not easily be forgot- and Cliff Robertson approve.
ten.
At first this invention is
-.
- wonderful. The audience is
able to perceive what those in
th-;; film perceive because of
Trumball's brilliant shooting
scheme; Brainstorm is the
first filin ever shot using .
both Panavision and Super
Panavision. Super Panavision
is a 70mm wide-screen · film
process that allows color and
image clarity to come through
with more depth, and fills the
entire screen. Luckily, this
· film is showing at Winter
Park Theatre, which has a
screen wide enough to take
advantage of Super Panavision.

YOU'VE SPENT $4000
ON YOUR EDUCATION...
... NOW, HOW ABOUT SPENDING

Predictably·, problenis arise
when the government finds
out about the invention. They
interfere and want to use the
invention to their own advan·
tage.
·rt is when the government
gets a hold of the invention
that BrainstDm starts to falter.
Things get contrived and
the last third of the picture
has little to do with the rest of
the film. Considering all the
controversy about even
releasing this film, the few
problems with plot can
definitely be forgotten. Trumball, who supervised the
special effects in Close Encounters of the Third Kind,
Star Trek: The Motion Pie·
ture and Blade Runner, has a
masterful eye. for effect.s unequaled in films today. His vision of life· after death is
especially striking.

The performances are all
very good. Christopher
Walker as the protagonist
and co-inventor of the device,
Michael Brace, has some fine
moments. Cliff Robertson, as
Brace's crooked boss Alex
Terson, rises above the usual
sleepy acting found in films
like these where characters
are secondary to the effects.
The best acting here is done
by Louise Fletcher. As Lillian
Reynolds, the inventor of the

ANOTHER $65 FOR A CAREER??
(A Message to the Fall 83' Graduates)
We want to help you make the transition from school to career. ·And, we've
helped hundreds of graduates by giving
them the ''competitive edge'' they
need. Through personalized counseling ·
tecniques and resumes that work!!
For a limited time and only for · UCF
graduates we've developed a. special
package which includes:
•Career counseling (''Where should
.
I go from here?'')
•Professional resume plus copies
•Job
hunt
methods/interviewing
methods seminar
THIS IS A $95 VALUE- FOR ONLY $65 !!!
Let your professional image be our professional concern by calling...

THEABSOLUTERESUME
COMPANY!!! . 678-741.5
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Deluca~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

He then began proving that
he . possessed total control
over his subjects. When he
told them everything ·would
seem funny, they laughed so
hard that several nearly fell
out of their seats, restrained
only by spotters DeLuca haq
placed behind those hypnotiz~d.

brats when he told them they
were back in kindergarten
("What is trigonometry?" he
asked. "It's like a fig
ne_wton," one answ.ered. "No
it's not," another screamed,
"It's a bird." "What do you
want for Christmas?" "Betsy
W etsy," "A Big Wheel,"
"That's stupid. I want a tractor like Uncle Dick has on his
farm.").
Finally, he told the subjects
it was time to wake up and he
sent them back to their seats
in the crowd. But before he

did he told one girl that when
she heard the phrase "thank
you" she would rush up on
stage, realize she was from
another planet and begin babbling in a nonexistent
language. He told a guy that
when he heard the babbling
he would suddenly be able to
understand it and would rush
up on stage and begin
translating. Sure enough,
when he said "thank you" the
strangeness began.
He told a group of four subjects that when they heard

When he told them it was
hot-112, 113 degrees-the
group began sweating and
three of the males took off
their shirts. (The spotters
prevented the females from
doing likewise).:
DeLuca· said that a person
won't do anything under hyp- nosis that he won't do in a
conscious state. Which could
explain . why, when he told .
them they were naked, all
covered up, except for one exhibitionist. And when he turned the tables, announcing ·
that now they were dressed
but the crowd was naked,
everybody turned their heads,
except for the exhibitionist
who stood up, looked around,
and said "wow."
The antics were varied and
hilarious, at least to the audience. As the subjects were
unable to remember their
PamGlmson/Future
names; jumped up on the
chairs to escape in.ice and Hall nude student senator John Gill shivers at DeLuca's
acted like typical five-year-old suggestion.

Earn while you learn,
work where and
· when you want.
For·more
Info
Marketing
8s1:.9110
Orlando
855-8118
Winter Park
647-8118
Data Entry
647-7118

·• Ac~qunting
•Clerical
•Data Entry
•Market
R~s~~r_ch
·Se~retarial

•Word
Processing

l\orrell

.......

SIRVICU,INC.

To The Editor:
''Good friends are hard to find and even
tougher to lose" are Larry Hagman's
closing words in a new ad promoting the
American Cancer Society's Great American
Smokeout on November 17th, I 983.
In this 7th campaign publicizing a day on
which smokers are urged to give up
Cigarettes at least for the day, Hagman
suggests, "On November 17th, adopt a
friend who smokes.'' He says that helping
a friend to get through the day might just
help him to quit forever.
These ads, like those of preceding years,
were created as a public service by McCaffrey
and McCall, Inc. With the cooperation
from Mr. Hagman in consenting to be
National Chairman of the Smokeout for the
past three years, the event has been a

"Chicago" they would think
they were nighrelub dancers
and would rush on stage and
start strutting their stuff. A
few minutes later DeLuca
said the magic word, Devo
was .blasted out of the
speakers and DeLuca quickly
stopped three strippers, leaving Kim Kohler alone on stage.
After DeLuca really did
"wake" them up, Kohler said
that she hates to dance in
front of people. "When I go
out, I won't dance unless
there's 80 .million people on
the floor.''
She said that she really
couldn't remember anything
after "going under." "It was
just weird. I really have no .
recollection. It was like I was
in a haze. I heard things that
I thought were funny, but I
couldn't laugh."
John Gill agreed. "It was
different; hard to explain. I
could hear the audience and
everything, but I couldn't feel
what· I was doing-like I was
between states of consciousness."
DeLuca may be responsible
for
starting
a
new
trend-there's a guy out
behind the Engineering
Building pushing selfhypnosis books.

LAKEFRONT PIED A TERRE
Usual story: kids grown & gone; Mom & Dad are rat·
Hing around In their spacious lakefront home;
retirement time; they hear the "call of the wlld."
Unusual property: just outside Orlando, minutes
from Orlando Executive Airport, near· major roads,
provides a secluded retreat from the hassles - a
haven to catch your breath, repair your psyche. ·
Greens trees & rich green grass, privacy fencing,
ever-moving water, ducks, splashing fish, beckoning
boat docks, peace, quiet, solace - minutes but
worlds removed from "evervdav•11
_
.
. Masonrv home - flexible l~yout. Upstairs: ~aster:
BR w/half bath & sundeck. r guest room. Or northi
lighted stucllo/clen. Downstairs: 2Br,2Balh plus M-M. apt.
(how rented) plus. large, mOdem, ~t-in ldtch~~., so
separate -DR can become BR. Closets,_nooks~ cran·
nles equal no storage problem. Naturally-moderate
temperature plus central heat/air. Oversize LR ·leads
to comforiable Florida Room leads to large ·screened
patio which overlookS lake..
.still more: not only a r~nted ~-l·L apt., but 3 other
rented 1 BR apts. providing In excess of $13,000 an·
nually. Home rental would appreciably Increase.
Your C.P.A. can advise tax advantages.
.
Priced at $245,000, a bargain just for a waterfront .
estate (no extra charge for the rentals). Owner wlll
carry mortgage f~r . quallfled buyer after moderate
down payment. Bob has· more information at ·(305)
· 788. o rt L. lies REALTOR.

We've designed our whole
company around what you need,
temporary I part-time
employment.

can

from page 20

tremendous success with innovative,
exciting, dramatic events taking place all
over the country. Smokers who quit
_ cigarettes on the Great American Smokeout
Day reached about 4 ·I/2 million, with a
sizeable percentage still off them as much
as ten days later.

AMERICAN

~CANCER

f

SOCIETY~

by Albert P. Cervellera
After the News art critic

The UCF Art Gallery
presents "Print_making Exhibition" by students of Purdue University. While
lithography is a printing
media commonly used by artists, whether in a studio, a
workshop or a gallery, the artists are sufficiently forceful
enough to achieve genuine
distinction.
Their style of lithography,
or stone printing, involves
areas on a flat stone which are
treated with chemicals to
make them more or less absorbent to the printer's ink.
Paper is pressed to the inked
stone to produce velvety
blacks, luminous grays and
sharp whites which contribute to the dramatic effectiveness of the artworks.
Most evident in Ann
Marie L. Waggenspack's
"Untitled" pie"ces are fluid
line movements brushed in
short strokes. They are not
awkward but reveal careful
observations in massive
forms. The executions appear
spontaneous and free. She is a
rival to the painter in producing artistic effects. ·
All the still life and genre
scenes are strongly composed
and one feels that the arrangements are almost intuitive- and grow from the
desire to intensify and elevate
the subject.
In . Michelle L. Feulner' s
''The Trial,'' the dreamy
mood of the face, as it appears
to be mashed against the
pane of glass, can extract
emotional responses from the
viewer.
In "Garden Moon" and
"Orchard" by Patty Snearly,
the subjects are depicted as if
in photographic sequence. By
cutting the lithographs into
strips and rearranging them,
the progression of form suggests a sequence of experiences. Her linear, hard
textured style has an ag-

Print, page 23

"On Nov. 17th,

adopt a friend
who smokes:'

Please help to swell the long-range number
of quitters this year, by running these ads
whenever space permits. You'll be helping
to save a lot of lives ... including those
of your friends, possibly.

.I

Lithography
a viable art
form to view

Help a friend get through
the day without a cigarette.
They might just quit
forever. And that's
important. Because good
friends are hard to find.
And even tougher to lose.

I·

THE GREAT AMERICAN SMOKEOUT

WAMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY"

'
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Franzese emphasized the
importance of these exercises
to gain the maximum benefit
from the film's showing and
discussion afterward. ·· He
says, "If nothing more than
becoriiing more aware, more
politically sensitive to this
issue, more religiously active,
everyone can do something
about it."
The Day Alter is basically a
two-part film, according to
Franzese. He says, "The first
part leads up to a nuclear

bomb being dropped on Kansas City, Mo., a state which
.hosts 150 nuclear missile
sites. The second part deals
with the effects on the small
towns surrounding Kansas
City, which has been virtually
destroyed.''
''The . mov.ie itself is
apolitical,'' ·says Franzese. He
also tells of some choices of
action one can take if he feels
strongly about nuclear prolifer a tion-" become more ·
politically sensitive to can-

didates who share your view,
fund-raising, letter-writing
campaigns addressed to
senators and congressmen,
petitions and rallies."
Franzese added, "It's not
which side you're on, it's
what you do about . it that
counts."

Front Page premieres
at new UCF theater
The University Theater is
currently showing The Front
P.e, a comedy about a
newsroom in Chicago in 1928.

This is the first production in
the new theater complex, formerly the Science Auditorium.
The department introduces Dr.
Marylin McKay as the show's
As of this writing, the ABC director·knd Professor Charles
Television Network will air
E. Chapman as the show's students with ID and ~to the ·
The Day After without comgeneral public~
designer.
mercials, as sponsorship for the
The University --Tfle8£er- is
show has not been purchased.
Performances continue located behind the Cheinistry
tOmght at 8 p.m., Sunday at and Biology buildings, adHe acknowledged . 2 p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 8 at . jacent to the Computer Science
the efforts of John Miller of 4 p.m. and Nov. 10, 11 and 12 Center.
For further information, ,call
Peace Engineering, Inc. as a at8p.m.
275-2862 weekdays 10 a.m. to
step in the right direction of
Admission is free to · 3p.m.
dissem_inating information
about nuclear proliferation,
n t - - - - - - - - - - - - f r o m page 22
its effects and effective acgressive
vigor in its approacl.! our own bac~ar~s?
tion.
· and appears to jump off the
This exhibition exceeds art
He added that Miller, a wall.
study.
If the public did
Vietnam veteran, has based
Artist Ray Harris in- not kn..ow it was student
his corporation in Maitland troduces color _as an impor- work, the ~ontrol, ease and arand is in the process of set- tant element in his work. As a tistry of the pieces could have
ting ·up information lines social commentary, his "Un- come from seasoned artists.
where concerned citizens can titled" lithograph makes a
The show runs through
get facts about nuclear statement about the current Nov. 18, Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. to 5
weapons, technology and war. rage over stockpiling nuclear p.m. in Fine Arts Building
Those interested can contact weapons. Who knows where room 305. For further inforone will be housed, maybe in mation ·call 275-2676.
Miller at 831-9919.
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As alb_
ums go,
this one should

Aztec Camera doesn.'t
quite get the pictur,

tracks are intense intorspections; they were all written
and arranged by Frame. A
typical example, from "Pillar.
To Post": "So you appear
by Richard· Truett
are anxious to try their luck and say how I've grown and
. Alter the News stotl
here. Unlike most new bands, fill me with faces I've known . by Lee Lerner
this one has left their syn- In this light they are far from Future stotl
divine. I've saved them up
From the Adam Ant school thesizers home. The result:
and t'll spend them when I
Bouncing back like an
of rhythm and reverb comes the lead singer, Roddy Frame have time."
unripened tomato from the
depths of their first comedy
Aztec Camera with their sounds like a semi-comatose ·
The bottom line is this:
album, The Great White
debut American album High A~am Ant; the band, on the
- nothing exciting going on North, Bob and Doug McKenLand, Hard Rain. A.z tec other hand, sounds like here. In a recent Rolling zie of SCTV fame prove that
Camera is a Scottish outfit mid-60' s folk-rockish. It is a Stone article Frame says the they can be consistantly bad
that has seen limited success strange mix; after some three next album will be "really on record with their latest ef·
in the UK via a few chart or four listenings though, it · harsh, really nasty electric fort, the soundtrack from
material." Azrec Camera their movie, "Strange Brew."
got boring.
singles.
should be optizllistic, there .is
Billed on the album cover
Like most new bands, they
Most . of the album's ten nowhere to go but up.
as the adventures of Bob and
Doug, the actual album
D u b l i n e r s - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - r r o m page 20 · material is far from adven·
turous. Comedy albums, in
idle. I could not call my die." He knows it is wrong to . Lenehan's character is given general, usually have at least
wandering thoughts together; court a married woman and so just the right touch of ar- one or two funny lines in
her image came between me he breaks off the affair, rogance to make him seem all them. It's expected for the
and the page I strove to sentencing them both to a life the more real; everybody price of the "record.
Strange Brew i13 an excepread." How many of us have of bitter loneliness.
knows somebody who seemOne of my favorite stories ingly has an endless supply of tion to this rule. There is not a
experienced that!
line on the disk worth crack·
"A Painful Case" is the is "Two Gallants, " the story dates.
These are just three of the ing a smile on. The
heart-wrenching tale of an in- of two friends, Corley and
credibly lonely man who falls Lenehan. Corley is· extremely stories; the rest of the book is McKenzie's would have been
in love with a married woman popular with women; Lenehen every bit as good. James better off labeling this creawhose husband is constantly is not and is quite envious of Joyce is acknowledged with tion as a children's learning
away. Mr. Jones Duffy is Corley. Lenehan loves to shaping 20th century disk. But perhaps that would
descr~bed as a man who flaunt his apparent populari- literature and Dubliners
not have been such a good
"visits his relatives at ty by letting Corley catch a should whet the appetite of idea. The brother's constant
Christman and escorts them glimpse at his dates as they anyone who enjoys good pre-schoolish chatter would
to the cemetery when they walk around the city. literature.
only stunt the education of

GRANDMOTHER
HANDED DOWN
A LOT MORE
THAN HER CHINA.

PREVENT CHILD ABUSE.
WRITE:

SPECIALS

Nat1tfia1 Committee for
Prevention of Child Abuse.
Box 2866 . Chicago . Ill, 60690
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AND PROFESSIONAL FINISHING AVAILABLE
eFILM PROCESSING AS FAST AS YOU NEED IT
eCAMERA REPAIRS
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LARGE DRINK

$2.25

1 Item $2.99
21tem $3.29
3 Item $3.59

TOM'sPIZZA
442 Bumby Ave.
Orlando, Florida ~
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IwiTH LARGE PIZZA
I
2 items
l(Across from Colonial Plaza Theaters)
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OPEN M-F 10:00-6:00
SAT. 10:00-5:00
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even the slowest learner.
If this record is a good in·
dication of the adventures of
the siblings in the film
Strange Brew, then the making a feature film was a waste
of time. If the adventures
they face on the album are
anything like the ones they
face in real life, the brothers
might as well be comatos.e...
The thrill would probably be
much greater.
The disk offends the
listener by alternating tracks
of the two brothers tossing in·
sults at each ~other with
tracks of dialogue from the
-movie itself. Bad comedy
dialogue is hard enough when
you have to sit and watch it;
just listening to it is torture.
The tracks where the
brothers trade insults is
childish at best. Every other
sentence is peppered with the
brother's typical Canadian
slang such as the infamous
"hosehead, take off and
G' day." They're not funny to
begin with and after 45
minutes they become outright
annoying.
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Bring Coupon
(Good til Dec 15)

We deliver within 5 mile radius
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UNIVERSITY HILLS, INC.
I

DUPLEX.ES
FORSAl..E
.FOR RENT
Buy a whole
Rent a half
Alternative
to-- Dorms
- - --and crowded Apartmen~

2&3 Bedr9om with 2 Baths
Rents low for this area
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Sports week
UCF tops Tars in overtime

Soccer Knights set for Tampa
by J.C. Meyerholz
Future sports

Pam Glmson/Future

UCF's Robert Luit lets one fly.

The UCF men's soccer team
travels to Tampa tonight for
its biggest test of the season
as they square off against the
University of Tampa at 7:30.
At stake for the Knights is
a bid to the NCAA Division
II tournament. Head Coach
Jim Rudy believes his team
will make the tournament if
they play up to their potential.
"If we play Tampa a real
good game and win or tie and
then beat FIT, I feel we have
a wild-card for sure," Rudy
said.
Tampa has been ranked in
the top 10 all season. Last
year the Knights knocked off
the Spartans at UCF to stop

their 35 game unbeaten
streak. However, the Spartans got revenge defeating
UCF, 5-1, in the first round of
the playoffs. UCF enters
tonight's showdown with a
11-2-3 season mark.
The series record between
the two schools is 3-3-0. Thi~
match will be the last regular
season game for UCF on the
road this season.
In action last Sunday, the
Knights defeated cross-town
rival Rollins College, 1-0, in
overtime at UCF's St. Clair
Field.
The game was a typical
UCF-Rollins match-up with
very tight marking and chippy play. The only score of the
contest came with 5:48 to
play in the ten minute overtime period. Senior Knight

Gene O'Brien, on a direct
kick, drove a low ball over a
Rollins' wall of players.
Senior Robert Liut timed his
run into the goal area perfectly and blasted it past Tar
goalkeeper Joe Raymond.
''We were nervous. It was a
big game," said Rudy. "Our
fitness paid off."
According to midfielder Jon
Burns, the Tars were in r.ontrol in the early stages of the
contest. ''We were a bit confused at the beginning of the _
game, but we finally settled
down into our pattern of play
late in the second half," said
Hurcns.
The victory was the first
overtime win of the season for
UCF. UCF had two losses and
Tars, page 26

Sports

Knights
tackle
Eagles

View
by
Lee Lerner ·
Sports editor

Div. I-AA win

by Lee Lerner

a major step

Sports editor

The UCF Fighting Knights
will take their 4-3 record into
Jefferson City, Tenn. tomor-.
row afternoon to battle the
red-.hot Carson-Newman
Eagles. The Eagles have won
their last six games in-a-row.
The Eagles are members of
the Southern Atlantic Conference in the National
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics. The Eagles lost
their first two games of the
season, but since then have
come on strong to capture
their last six.

The UCF football program
took a giant step forward las.t
Saturday when they defeated
the Austin Peay Governors,
10-7. .
The victory, the team's first
Division I-AA win in nine attempts, is by far the biggest in
the neophyte program's fiveyear existance. By beating
this obscure Tennessee schQOl,
the UCF program proved that
it is well on its way to Divi_sion
I status.
UCF athletic department officials know this. According to
Head Coach Lou Saban, this
was a special win for everyone
involved with the program.
"The response to the win was
"This
great," Saban said.
team is finally realizing they
can win.''
View, page 29

Last week, the Eagles hung
on for a 21-15 win over LenoirRhyne. In that .game, C-N
quarterback Jeff Joslin rushUCF football cheerleader Kim Malys trades a smile and a garter with Austin Peay's Governor
ed for 112 yards and tailback
Ted Marcus ran for 104 yards. mascot during last week's game in Tennessee.
The Knights, last week,
brought home their first Divi- week was due to some
sion I-AA victory with a 10-7 changes. He said that last
'win over Austin Peay. The week they blitzed more and
Knights used a stingy defense used more zone coverage.
and a powerful running game Saban said the defense looked
to overcome the Governors. excellent and added that they
UCF rushed for 211 yards. are getting better every
Leading the way was running game.
back
Elgin Davis. The
Davis' 149 yards was his
freshman had 149 yards on 31
best
effort this year and was
carries.
good enough for a UCF
UCF Head Coach Lou record. Saban said that
Saban was very pleased with Davis' performance was surthe Division I-AA win and prising because he didn't exsaid that the team is now pect him to be running so well
starting to realize its full in his freshman year.
potential. He added that
Saban said he expects this
many of the freshman on the
squad are becoming a ''part of week's game to be as close as
the family, both on the field last week's. He said that the
Eagles are a very big, strong
and academically."
-- team. He compared the
Knight quarterback Dana Thyhsen scrambles for some yardage in action against Austin
Saban said that much of the
Eagles, page 27 Peay last week. Knights won the game, 10-7.
success of the defense last

H_i therel.
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Women's gOlf team improving
by Dan Russo

The only word UCF head
coach Wayne Mendel has to
describe ·his woman's golf
team
this
fall
is
''unbelievable.''
The women golfers, a collec. tion of walk-ons a year ago
who ranked near the bottom
of the women's golf programs
nationwide, has vastly improved according to Mendel.

Ulyen Coleman knocks the ball away from Greg Brown in
practice. The team opens its season on Nov. 21 at Valdosta
State...The women's team opens its season on Nov. 26 at UCF in
Mendel
the Sun Roast Tournament.

Mendel said the woman's
team has improved so much
that they have reached parity
with. a lot of teams in the
state in only their second year
of existence.
"The lowest round we shot
all last year was a 333," said
Mendel. "In the first tourna·
ment this· year they matched
it at the Lady Seminole, and
then this past week at the
Hurricane Classic in Miami,
they shot 304, 304, 329. In
fact, they were tied for second
after 36 holes and were only
eight shots behind Miami.''
Despite a strong third-place
finish behind Miami and.
Florida International in the
Hurricane Classic (Beacon
Wo_o ds Invitational) Oct.
16-20, Mendel admitted the
team will have a losing
record. But, he added that
this year's team is much better than last year's.
This year's group of golfers
is a young one, accordjng to
Mendel. The team consists of

................................................................................

freshmen Sharon Smith and
Mary Anne McDevitt',
sophomores Cathy Brice and
Teri Wall, junior Teresa Wall
and senior Rhonda Pill.
Sharon Smith, a native of
Toronto, Canada, is considered by Mendel as his
number one player despite being a freshman. "She has really stepped in and taken over
as leader," said Mendel.
One who has re~y surprised Mendel this fall has been
sophomore Cathy Brice.
"Cathy has really improved
her game," said Mendel. "She
has really worked hard and
helped this team. She has consistently been in the 70's all
season."
Next on the agenda for the
Knights is the Pat Bradely
Intercollegiate Tournament
held in Key Biscayne, Fla.,
November ·'12-14 and hosted
by Florida International
University .
Mendel said it is a tournament consisting of many
Division I schools, including
a strong Division II .team in
FIU.
He added that he would
have to use . FIU as a
barometer as to how well
UCF could do in the tournament. "If we can stay on a
competitive level with them,
then we have really accomplished something,'' he
said.
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10.16 cm
Height:
Weight:
2A1 kilograms
6.35 cm
Stride:
Length:
20.32 cm
Best Clocking:_ Broke the
3 minute meter
(3/20/81)

THE WORLD .FAMOUS

COORS LIGID' RACING ftJKfLE
TAKES ON ALL COMERS
BRING YOUR OWN RACING TURTLE
AND TAKE ON SILVER,BULLET!
DATE=

n/n TIME: 1z-.z PLACE= _ uer

See your carr•pus rep for entry f9rm.
You cari get your turtle at
PRIZES! Winning turtle and trainer
get picture in paper.

e 1982 Adolph Coors Co.. Golden. Colorado 80401

·Mendel expects continued
improvement from his women
golfers and says that right
now they have probably exceeded the level they reached
last year. "I'm not looking
forward for ·them to make
anything (championship tournaments)," said Mendel, "but
I'm also not expecting them
to finish last.''

Tars -- --from page 25
two ties in overtime this
season prior to thi·s game. The
Knights are now 5-2-1 in their
series against .t he Tars.
Rudy called the game
"another great game in the
tradition of UCF and
Rollins~' '

The victory kept the
Knights in the hunt for their
second consecutive appearance in the NCAA Divi·
sion II playoffs. The win also
avenged a 2-0 Knight loss to
Rollins last year at the Tars'
Sandspur Bowl in Winter
Park. That contest
went
into double overtime.
Sunday's contest was
witnessed by some 1,200 Cen·
tral Florida soccer fans.
The Knights play their final
home match of the season on
Nov. 8 against FIT. That
match will be the last regular
season game for nine seniors
who will be graduating at the
end of the year.
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Eagles~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~trompqe~

Eagles to North A~abama, have to exchange game inforwho the Knights lost to mation or films with non- ·
earlier this season, 47-20.
NA.I A.schools. Consequently,
Saban was able to obtain only·
Because the Eagles are a a game film of the Eagles in a
NAIA school they do not game earlier this year from

another school in the NAIA.

ning the ball more than throw·

The Eagles run a Power-I
offense, and according to
their Head Coach Ken
Sparks, they have been run-

ing it this season. Sparks
said, however, that they may
throw the ball more against
UCF. Like Saban, Sparks said
that he didn't know a lot
about UCF' s talent.
Sparks said his team has
been hit hard with injuries.
He said they have been hit
especially hard on the
defense. In addition, they
have lost three quarterbacks
this season. At quarterback
for the Eagles are Juniors
Jeff Joslin and Brad Bell.
· Sparks said he did not know
which one would start this
Saturday. Joslin has thrown

for 212 yards this season and
Bell has thrown for 194 yards.
The Knights played the
Eagles last year in the
Tangerine Bowl, losing to
them 36-17. In 1980, the
Knights played the Eagles
and lost to them, 30-21, but
the Eagles later forfeited the
game because of an illegal
player.
Carson-Newman has 11
players on its squad from the
state of Florida, including
two from Orlando: . quarterback Darryl Hayes and cor· ·
nerback Dan Leighton.

PROFESSIONAL
Al!SU
"" ·inter.view ski'lls & marketing techniques
r. ·cover letter~ for professional acceptance
. Proficient typing & word processing servi~S-.
, ·q areer assessmer_it testing & interpretation
·~. ..~cono"'\ic~l ,prompt & guaranteed satlsf,action

'~

· ..!lrtandbi .. · ·A 94-7726
.IQrlsultants, 1nc.1 ~:
· ·
1

,

2111E.Michiga11Ave.,Suit.e126,0r.l ando,FL32806 ·
f w· h
r nt

UCF kick~r Scott Ryerson boots .one in last week's game with the Governors. Ryerson broke
the UCF record of consecutive PATs in the game with his 18th in-a-row. He also had a 50-yard
field goal in the contest.

Ski team
go·e sto
Nationals
The UCF water-ski team
competed in the Intercollegiate National Championships for the first time on
Oct. 15-16 at Northeast Loui·
siana University.
On the first day of competition, the men's team placed
second overall after com·
peting in the trick and slalom
4a.Vents. Leading the pack for
the men's team were Butch
Allen and Ken Waitt who tied
for fifth place.
Freshman skier Natalie ·
Joello Roylots
Roberge placed third in The UCF wat.er ski t.eam
slalom and was awarded a
fouth overall. Ron Thompson
WHY PAY
broke the UCF jump record
by jumping 137 feet. He rankEXTRA TO A MIDDLEMAN?
ed sixth in the competition.
GO DIRECT TO THE
Adam Perry captured a fifth
place in the men's trick event
SPECIALIST WHO DOES THE WORK.
scoring 2090 points in a single
20 second pass.
Overall, the team placed
fourth overall in the competition and the women's team
RADIATOR SPECIALISTS
tied for third nationally.

1111111~1

NEW RADIATORS,
REBUILT RADIATORS,
HEATERS & WATER PUMPS
·CLEAN & REPAIR RADIATORS &
GAS TANKS
10662 E. Colonial Dr.
Orlando

2300 N. Park Ave
Maitland

275-9327

644-9327
630 c1 itt6n st
Pine Hills

291-9327

VISA® and MasterCard ® Credit Cards Now Available
to Students through TIITTESAVER 's BankActlon Program!
No Minimum Income or Job Requirements.
Savings account and fees required. Mail this coupon for complete
information.
Send to : Timesaver Headquarters Building I
Student Dept I 12276 Wilkins Avenue I Rockville . MD 20852
Nome
Address

Zip

Stole

City
Phone (

School Attending
Stotus: Fr O

Soph O

Jr 0

Sr 0

Grad 0

There's Never Been a Better Time to Get VISA® and
MasterCard ® Credit Cards! Apply Today!

I
I
I
'

.
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2~st

ENTURY
THEATRES

EVERY THURSDAY IS COLLEGE NIGHT

·FIRST DRAFT FREE
PRESENT COLLEGE l.D. WHEN ORDERING
Most luxurious th~atn.• in ()rlando

Deli s•mdwichcs, domcstie & imported beer & wine
Largest screen in town
S 5 speaker stereo sound

Private screening rooms

s,>l·<:ial midnight 1novics

For movies & show times call

896-9332
·---------------------·--
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LEGISLATIVE
REPORT
October 18, 25, 1983
, SENATORS OF THE.WEEK:

~usan Arline & Terri Philips--CONGRATULATIONS

The following ~itions were elected (October l ·S, 1983):
PRO-.TE~:e.C>i.tE: Cindy Spr~er The Pro T~m~re is the elected leader of the senate. He/She is a member of all committees, debates legislation, and chairs
.
.
. senate meetings in the absence of the Vice President.
ACTIVITY & SERVICE FEE COMMITTEE MEMBERS:

John Gill .

I

Monty Knox

Susan Arline (Alternate)

Mary MacArthur

" The Activity & Service Committee isresponsibl.f.or budgeting approximately $·1.26 million to various campus org~niz~tions each fiscal year
Other ~~mbers serving onthis comrnitt~ are Mark Geary (Pr~dent), Stan Halbert·(Vi~ President), Stuart James (OAF Chairman), Cindy Spraker (Pro Tempore),
Mark Garstka (Stu~ent~at."l;rge),.HasesJiThakkar (SG c~~ptroller), and a represent~ti~e from the branch campuses.-

MEASURES ACTED ON:
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS:

..

16-0 l CLARIFYING THE TERMS OF OFFICE FOR THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL

Introdti~r: Chainnan Susan Arline Vote: Passed get. 18 -- Unamimous ~nsent
An~s th; Justi~ ~f tli; JudicialCo~cil to hold offices while enrolled as a degree seeking student of until resignation; alternate Justices shall serve for one academic year.

-

-

·-

l 6-05 CLARIFYING THE POWERS <?F THE VICE PRESIDENT
Introducer: Chainnai:i Stuart J~es_ Vote.; Passed Oct. 18-- (20) yes (2) no (1) abstention
Allows the Vice President of Student Government to appoint His/Her Legislative Staff.
i6-0i CONCERNING~ VETO POWERS OF THE STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT & VICE PRESIDENT OF STUDENT AFFAIRS
.Introducer: Chainnan Stuart Ja~es Vote; Passed Oct-- (2l)yes (3) no (1) present

-

.

Changes the amount of days the President of Student Body has to sign/veto legislation from 10 school days to 9 school days from passage from the senate floor; and from

io school days to 9 school days for the Chief of.Student Affai..; Officer from the_ time the Student Body President signs the measure.

~

~

'

16-0_2 ALLOCATING FUNDS FOR THE PURCHASE_OF FOUR '!!fE_WRITERS
~~oducer: Chainnan Rob Rott~r ~ote: !assed Oct.~~- (15) yes!~) no

Alloca~~ ~-~50_?.00 !oR~~h~se !~ur IBM

~ ·

....~
~

.

type~ters ~~-~rrection

GOJ't

~

~
~

se_!:f-correcting
tape.
(./)
16-03 CONCERNING LIGHTING THE OUTSIDE STUDY PAVILION
Introducer: Chainnan Susan Arline
Vote: Passed Oct. z5_: una~ousoonsent
- -Allocates $24'4.00 to pay for electrical wiring and equipment to light the outside area . .
16-0S . THE LEGISLATIVE REORGANIZATION ACT OF 1983
lntrOducer(s): ProTem cilldy Spraker-ChairmanStuart James Vote: Passed Nov. 1-- Unanimous consent
·!l~~ §~ ~na~e ~~es _& Pi:~~es_, ~proving the g_eneral ope~~g laws ~f the Sena~e.
_
l 6-06 ESTABLISHING THE SALARIES
FOR
THE
FALL
1983
ELECTION
COMMISSION
- - - ·- -- - - - -- .
futr.;iucer: Chainnan Stu~rt James . Vote: Passed Oct. 25--(21) yes (4) no
Ail~at~ $915.oo for the salaries of the fall elections commission, to include achief commissioner, assistant chief co~ioner, and three commissioners.
16-07 "Ci.ARIFYING
FINANCE CODE
Introdu~r: -Ch~~an Stuart James . Vote: Passed Oct. 18-(21) yes (5) no
Provides fiscal control for all Activity.& ServireFee monies. .
.16-10. ALLOCATING MONEYFOR THE FUTURE TO ATTEND THE ACP/CMA PRESS CONFERENCE
----- Introducer: Chainnan Stuart James
Vote: Passed Oct. 25- unanimous consent ·
·All~ates-$S80~0 !~~Ip deha.Yiravel ~ ~!!.d- .r~ti~n.-Th~_FUTURE-_~ilf~tt;;i the conference in Chicago, where they will be recognized in the top
l 0 ~ in_t~~ na~o~ and ~bly ~e ~~~r_!_~~eg~ newspaper in the nation.
'

~

+

Tirn

16-23 CONCERNING FUNDING FOR THE ON COURSE SYLLABUS GUIDE
'
~_!!~ucer(s): ~n. AncheaD;!"e;_ _ -P~_Tem C!ndy S_e.raker
Vote: Passed Nov. 1- unanimous consent
Allocates ~~000 !or ~.~_!JO Q~-~9URSE booklets for the Spring 1984 edition.
~n~atulations Sen. Darner of her first piece of legislation.
'

RESOLUTIONS
16-01 . CONCERNING THE POST OFFICE IN THE STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING
mtrod~~r: Se11;; S~mara ~owell
Vote:.· Passed Nov. i...: uri'aminous consent
- - ·-

-

4

F.noourages the a~ation to re~ov~ the Post Offices from the Student Services Building ~y ~e earliest possible date, to allo': students t~ use the 51>ace as additional
meeting rooms. Congratulations ~n. Powell on her first piece of legislation.

1_~0~

STUDENT

RECOMENDING IMPROVEMENT IN THE
PARKING SITUATION
vote: Passed Nov. 1- unimous ~nsent
Iµtroducer: Chainnan Stu~rt James

Recomments to the University .A~istra~on, State Board of Regents~ and the State Legiseture th~t th~ number·~f U~s _ paved parking lots _be increased to equal ~.
reasonable percentage of students, faculty and administation at UCF, and to solve the inunediate need for increased par~g, the university should add unpaved parking areas.
16-05 REQUEiriNG AnDmONAL REDESTRIAL cRosswALKS BE PAINrnn FOR PEDESTRIAN
Introducer: Chainnan Mary MacArthur

sAFEIT.

Vote: Passed Nov. l--unanimous consent

_!leq~ests that additional cr~alks _!>e p;~ted at the intersection of Gemini Boulevard and Andromeda Drive, on Gemini B~ulevard at a point between the recquetball
courts and parking lot six(6) toward the Educati~n Build~g.
16-06 TO INCREASE STUDENT REPRESENTATION ON THE TRAFFlC AND APPEALS COMMITI'EE
~od~~r: . .C hainnan ~ary ~~~Arthur .
Vote: P~~~fN~v.T- unan~ous ~~~nt
R~uests_that ~e adi_!ilnistration alte~ th«: membership of the Traffic & Appeals Committee by increasing the number of students membership to more a~urately reflect
.th~ true proporti~ns of th~_traffic population on campus.

PRES/DENIAL ACTION:
CONSTUTUTIONALAMENDMENTS: ·
Bills:

16-oZsign;d- Oct.27

16-0l . Vetoed Oct. 28
16-02 Vetoed Oct. 28
16-05 Vetoed Oct. 28
-1&03 signed Oct._27
. 16-06 signed Oct. 27
· 16-07 Vetoed Oct.28

Senate overrode the Presidential veto on Nov. lst.
NOTE: The legality of the-President ~f Student Boly's veto power on Constitutional amendments is being questioned .

HA

VE ANY QUESri.ONS, COMMENrs, OR SUGGESTIONS CONCERNING ANY LEGISLATION .BEFORE THE SENATE OR ANY ISSUE YOU
.IF YOU
WISifTO BE ADDRESSED, PLEASE CALL YOUR SENATOR AT X 3913 OR X 2191.
THE l 6IB SfUDENT SENATE .

PagE!_~
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View - - - - - - - - - - - - -.from page 25·
Although the ranking status
of the team is still up in the air
because no one in tl;,ie athletic
department can predict when
the program will be able to
move up to Divisionl-AA, the
talent status is making itself
more evident every week. Past
team records have been falling

Crew team
has strong
showings '
by Pete Clapham
Future sports

On Su!!day, Oct. 23 1 the UCF
m~n·~ lightweight eight proved
their mettle to the rowing

world by finishing 14th in their
class in Boston's Head of the ·
Charles Regatta.
~
This grueling three mile
classic attracted more than
400 boats and pitted crews
against the clock, each starting from one of 40 positions
in each class based on past
performance.
UCF coach Dennis Kamrad,
who participated in the competition hoped for a finish in
the top 15 which would
guarantee an invitation to
compete next year.
Kamrad's fears were
allayed as the UCF- crew,
guided by cox Ruth
Buchanan, breezed down the
course at 33 strokes per
minute, dramatically passing ·
Jacksonville University at the
·end to finish in 15:54. "It was
a smooth ride, the boat felt
really good," said team captain Pat McNerney.
Kamrad, nagged by a recurring back injury, an experimental boat rig and a collision on the course, struggled
to a 38th place finish in the
men's senior master singles.
Despite his troubles, he fared
well in competition with fast
company-any one of the 40
entrants in each event can by
counted among the.best in the
.nation.
This week, the crew will be
preparing for another three
miler, Atlanta's Head .of the
Chattahoochee ·to be held
November 12th.

.Kamrad

at the wayside the entire
season. Silently and rather
quickly, the UCF athletic
department has built a squad
that will have the experience to
be a Division I-AA powerhouse
when they can make the
move.
The writing is on the wall.
Saban · has managed a 4-3
record so far this season with
~ that has more injuries
than a MASH episode. Keep
in mind that the team is
presently 75 percent freshmen.
These players are still
maturing, yet they still
managed an above .500 record
against a stiff schedule. What
will next year's experie~ced
te~m yi~ld?

Athletic director Bill Peterson and the UCF athletic
department have started the
engine on a football machine at
this university. And for that,
their efforts should be applauded.
·:

,
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a

day! ·

UCF running back Elgin Davis rambles ~ough the line for some yardag~ ~ ~t week's game.
Davis carried for 149 yards on 31 carries in the game - a UCF recol-d.- ;

.... .

· .TJIE -RAIB SHOP
, ti;e.·cision StYle Ctlf$8.0.f
.

. 10509-E. Colonial Dr.
(Wino Dixk <:enter)

'. {JN)'()N J>ARK

Full Service 5-•

Wf1.lk-.111S Welcome
........ ·.

~82-1.7·00

Daily 9-5 & Thurs.~til,B .

© 1983. SEAGRAM DISTILLERS CD .. N.Y . NY AMERICAN WHISKEY- ABLEND. 80 PROOF.
"Seven.{Jp" and "JUP" are lrademarlls of the Seven-Up Company.
~

,

.

:•J!.er~ongl Injury and Wrongful, Death
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Volleyball
. ready.for
SCCba.ttle

Anderson likes Knights'
close-knit style of play
by Scott

Gunnerso~

Future sports

by Scott Gunnerson
Future sports

The end is in sight and the
UCF women's volleyball team
has begun their run for the
roses. After stumbling at ·a ·
mid-season hurdle, the Lady
Knights put their heads
together in ·order to make a ·
run at the Sunshine State
Conference and a berth in the
Regional Championship Tournament.
"We all got together after
the Florida Southern Tournament and looked at ·our remaining schedule,'' said Lyn
King after UCF's below par
performance at the tournament. "Then I a,sked my
players if they saw any team
that we could not beat and
that's when we made up our
minds to win the rest of ow:
matches."
Last weekend the UCF
volleyball team traveled to
Jacksonville for their last
tournament of the regular
season. They defeated College
of Charleston 3-2, Florida International University 3-2,
Tampa 3-2 and West Georgia
3-0 before losing to Jacksonville University in the Cham.
pionship Match 3-2:
On Monday the Clemson,
University
women's

to another, the student must
sit out the first year of competition at the new college.
"Last year I was upset that
I had to sit out because there
was so much talent on the
team, but I liked the way
things worked out playing for
this year's team" A:nderson
said. "Last year's team had a
tremendous amount of talent
but they could never put it
together on the court. They
were as good as any team int
the conference but couldn't
find the way to win, ' ' she said.
''This year we work
together really well and we're
all friends on and off the court
and that's a major part of
winning," she said.
"We don't" .tiave any
superstar players on the
team. All six players have to
contribute equally and that's
OOsica1ly why we've done well"

It's not hard to spot Julie
Anderson at a UCF volleyball
ga~e. She's the one who's
diving after the volleyball the
way Pete Rose dives for home
plate.
Anderscm's ability to give
100 percent on the court has
made her an important
catalyst of the successful
Lady Knight vollyball team
this year. But her experience
goe~ back a long way.
Anderson started playing
volleyball in high school when
she lived in Grand Rapids,
Mich. In her sophomore year,
her high school team finished
second in the state. The next
season the team· returned to
claim the Michigan State
Championship.
After high school, Anderson · started college at· the
University of South Florida
in Tampa. She made the AllState team her sophomore
season but she decided to
transfer to UCF last year
Scott Gunnerson/Future
after her junior year at USF.
UCF women's volleyball player Heidi Dexter bump·s the ball to .
Anderson, in her first
the front line.
season at UCF is improving
her game in preparation for
volleyball came to Orlando 15~11, and 19-17. After Monher final college season this
expecting some fun and sun. day's action, UCF's record year. Anderson was redInstead UCF handed the stood at 33-9.
shirted ·l ast year because
On Tuesday St Leo will
Division I school a 3-1 defeat
. when · any college athlete
with scores of 11-15, 15-8, play UCF in . the gym.
transfers from one institution .Ariderson

NROLL IN AMERICA:S

LARGEST ·

CEMENT

TRAINING PROGRAM. ·
Becoming an officer in
today's Army-which also
includes the Army Reserve
and Army National
Guard - requires getting the
right kind of management
and leadership training.
What's the best way to
get it? By enrolling in
America's largest management training program-Arffiy ROTC.
In the Army ROTC
4--year program, you'll
acquire discipline of mind
and spirit, and the ability
to perform under pressure.
We call it learning what
it takes to lead.
- It'll pay off,,too. First,
during your last two years of
college, when you'll start
receiving up to $1,000 a year.
And, most of all, on
graduation day, when you
receive a commission along
with a college degree.

Contact Major George Alexander or Captain Howard Swanson
University of Central Florida Anny ROTC 275-2430 ·

ARMY ROTC.

BEALLYOU CAN BE.
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Sports commentary

Men's gOlf
still tough
The UCF men's golf team
continued their torrid fall
pace as they prepare for the
37th Florida State Intercollegiate in two weeks. The
Knights won their second
tournament for the fall, capturing the second annual Embry Riddle Invitational at
Pelican Bay.
The UCF golf team took
first with a team score of 612,
seven shots better than the
University of Tampa. Rollins
finished third with a 625.
Eleven teams competed in the
tourney. UCF is now an amazing 43-3 in fall competition.
Mike
Freeman,
a
sophomore from Reston, Va.,
won the individual medal
honors with a one hole, sudden death victory over Larry
O'Toole of Rollins. Freeman
shot a 71-78-149 for the win.
The Knights will host the
first UCF/Rosemont Intercollegiate Invitational this
Satur~ay, Sunday and Monday. Ten times, UCF (2), Tampa, Rollins, Jacksonville,
Saint
Leo,
Purdue,
Tennessee-Chattanooga,
Western Michigan and
Georgia College will compete
in the three-day tourney.

Surf team takes
Playalinda
competition

Pro wrestling's a waste
by Raz Savage

· And they do it all because
they believe it will lead
Lerner and Starr should "good" guys like Dusty
know better than wasting Rhodes and Blackjack
precious newspaper space on Mulligan to victory over
"professional" wrestling. Ab- "bad" guys like Cowboy Ron
dullah the Butcher? The Zam- Bass and J .J. Dillion. These
buie Express? Dr. X? Gimme "people" are so stupid they
a break·. Wrestling-the sport don't remember or care that
of kings? The sport of morons · last week's good guy is this
is more like it.
week's bad guy. A villain is a
One look at the crowd tells villain to these cretins, to be
you that. The people who hated and vilified with all the
pack the Eddie Graham gusto· they can muster.
The glaze in -these people's
Sports Stadium and other
hideous halls throughout the eye·s reveals their singleness
nation are barely that. People, of purpose. Wrestling is fill
that is. Covered with Harley they know, all they do. It's
tatoos, chain smoking the only place they go. They
Marlboros, most shoeless or don't go out . to dinner. The
toothless or both, this lowest last movie they saw was The
form of human life actually One and Only . with Henry
believes this show is real. Winkler. They never heard of
They raise their middle Lebanon and they think
fingers, wave signs which Rueben Askew is a sandwich.
But what is most frightensuggest unnatural acts and
shout an endless stream of ing is the realization that in
obscenities that would make case of war, these people are
on OUR side.
Lenny Bruce blush.
Future sports

The sport of kings?

Lee Lernerffuture

Sooner·Or Later
You'll Get llesponsibiliq Like This•.
In The Navy It's Sooner.

by .Mitch Varnes
Future sports

The UCF Surf Club slipped
by Playalinda Beach Surf
Club to win its first team
event of the season last
weekend in Playalinda.
Held in one- to two-feet
glassy surf, the contest
brought out the small wave
riding skills in all the surfers.
Staying with the wave was
the most difficult part. Most
of the rides were very short.
Occasional larger sets did
come through, making rides
to the beach possible.
UCF was down by 1400
points going into the finals,
but managed to secure four of
the top six places and squeak
ahead. UCF's Scott Bradley
played clean-up hitter and
won his third straight contest, with Darrin Craig of
Playalinda getting the second .
place spot.
With three contests under
its belt this year, the UCF
club has established a competitive team to pit against
other schools and clubs in
future events.
The club's next contest will be the weekend of November
19 when the Florida State
Collegiate Championships
will be held in St. Augustine.
UCF Team Standings After 3
Events
1) Scott Bradley..
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

Mitch Varnes
Brian Holmes
Myers Fitkin
Jimbo Gaskin
Scott Nickle
David Stanley
Ken Cochey

ment experience that
You're maneuvering
could take years in
445 feet of guided
private
industry. And
missile frigate through
they earn the decisionthe navigational
making authority it
hazards and non-stop
takes to make that
traffic of one of the
responsibility
pay off.
world's busiest ports.
As their manageBut you'll dock
ment abilities grow,
safely. Because you
Navy officers can take
know your equipment.
You know your men. And even when the advantage of advanced education and
training in fields as varied as operations
responsibility weighs in at 3,6qo tons ...
management, electronics, and systems
you 're ready.
analysis. In graduate school it would cost
After four years of college, you're
you thousands; in the Navy we pay you.
ready for more responsibility .than most
And the Navy pays well. The startcivilian jobs offer. Navy officers get the
kind of job and responsibility they want, ing sa!ary is $17,000 (more than most
companies pay). And that's on top of a
and they get it sooner.
Navy officers are part of the manage- comprehensive benefits program that
ment team after 16 weeks. Instead of boot can include special duty pay. After four
years, with -regular
camp, officer candidates
~V~;;O;;U;;T7 - - - -W-; 1 promotions and pay .inreceive four months
INFORMATION CENTER
of leadership training. I P.O. Box 5000, Clifton NJ 07015
'
I creases, the salary is up
It's professional school- I D I'd rather have responsibility sooner. Tell me I to as much as $31,000.
If you qualify to
ing designed to sharpen I more about the Navy 's officer program. !0G) I
Nam
~-.F~irn t----:-:;(P~lea-~=pr~int~)--,-La-st-- I be an officer in the
· their tec~nical and
Apt. # · - - I Address
Navy, chances are you
management skills.
1 City
State
Zip_ I
Then,
in their first
what it takes to
have
•
N
I A g e _ _ tCollege/ University
succeed.
The Navy just
assignment, avy
I
.:j:Year in College
tGP,,___ _ __
makes
it
happen faster.
officers get manageI A.Major/Minor_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ I

r
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Phone Number

lArea Code )
Best Time to Call
T.his is for general recruitment information. You do not have to furn1sh any of the information requested . Of course. the more we
k,now, the m~re- we can help to determine the kinds of Navy posi·
t1ons for which you qualify.
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Navy Officers

Get Responsibility Fast.
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Daddy's Money:
A Townhome For You and .:
Tax Write . Off For Dad
CAMBRIDGE CIRCLE
A TOWNHOME COMMUNITY -

Nicer than a dorm at less cost
Come See What
You Get:
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•2 Br. 21h·Bth. Townhome
• 991 Square Feet
•Microwave
• Clothes Washer & Dryer
• Refrigerator
• .O ven
e Dishwasher
Drapes
Over.$5,000 first year
write-off for Dad. Brin'g
him by for all the details.
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Cambridge Circle
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SECOND FLOOR PLAN Adequate space for two single beds or one double bed and both
Master Suites are designed for separate use of bat_h, toilet and vanity.

fwnctio~l uw of spece and illustrates
Design COMultant"'s suggestions only. Other
than specified appliances, the units will not~ funri•laMt.

FIRST FLOOR PLAN Suggested furniture 'layout shows

. workable traffic pattern. Furniture layouts

University Blvd.
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-Call (305) 273-0990.
Rentals- Jan . ·
· Investment- John or Dave

Buy or Rent NoW
New U.nits Available Immediately
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